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Prof. Mon·
and
a ban suggests tbat extended range
forage orope should provide a greater
proportion of summer feed for poultfy
and that roots and homegrown crops be
preserved to form the bulk and payability, with various supplements, In the
winter ration. With such a plan tbe
first oritioiSm coming to mind is that
fall off.
Tet, on
egg produotion might
the other band, If food I· economically
profit
produoed and tbe ponltryman's
maintained, it is not so serious a matter
if egg production per unit Is lees.
This Idea does not conflict In any way
with the carefully laid plans and breeding pollolee followed intensively for
years to build up high-producing strains
of Important egg-laying fowls. 8uob
farm more
a policy would make tbe
nearly self-sustaining. In many ways
In the dairy
the same situation
Even before the ezoesaive
industry.
altitude of feed prioee, knowing beads
were doing their beat to enoourage production of home-grown feeds or reasonable substitutes.

an

COITSKBVATIO/ PLAITS.
early step toward cheaper

are enoourag
which oan be

of the food products found In
Pea vinea may be oured like bay.
Cabbages oarefnlly stored for winter

■ource

painted.
newly sàingled
for spot cash price.

AND AUOUSTA la th*
New En*l»nd which off«η aock
Teiegrephjr also taught.
F. L. SHAW,

M.

feed this year pooltryqen
ed to oonserve crops
economically used as poultry feed. For
example, clover aa cured bay, ground
made by
or finely ont, and as silage
tightly barreling when green, serres as a

in cen
in the best of repair, located
Two story eight room residence,
church
and
to shoe factory, school
trsl section of Norway Village ; handy
ft. All building
hennery ; lot 70x100
stable 24x26 connected ; also large
sacrifice. Writ
will
and
Owner lives away
and

BABOO*

IM|

feature in commercial poultry production In New England.
Of courae «II of ibe feeds cannot be
railed at a saving, and In snob cases
there is logical substitution with some
produced feed.
other economically
Wheat oannot be grown on all aolla, yet
barley oan be made a profitable orop in
Maine and is a produot well worth while.
Bran, a by-prodoot In tbe manufacture
of flour, Is quite beyond tbe pocket book
of moat poultry farmers, yet clover, an
exoellent substitute In feeding value,
oan be raised on any farm where fore-

As

Village Dwelling and Stable.

us
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IMMKDIATK

South Paris» Maine.

•M-sases?
SHAW BUSINESS C0LLE6E

loom Utl

prevalla

Maine.
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drawing Cheaper Poultry Feed.
Tbe wartime prlnoiple noon which
cheaper feed for poultry is based, aooordlng to Prof. William C. Monahan of
Maine, ia the raising of feeds which
have
formerly been purohaaed. As
substitute may be
an alternative, a
raised for the regular feeds, providing
it can be done at less coat. The situation is serious at preaent and despite
exceptionally high prices for poultry
aod eggs greater attention tban ever before most be paid to economical feeding
For some time
of the poultry flock.
New England farmers have been purchasing their poultry feeds largely from
the weat. They oould not eoonomioally
raise them. Tbe situation has now become quite different, for grains, suob
as oorn and oats, can be raised at less
tban tbe ooet of purohase. It thus
becomes a matter of economy to raise

sight and ambition are used.
Looking into tbe future,

Fall Footwear

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

South Paris,

Fall Plowing to Kill Wire Worms,

Threshing Machines whic

Ladies'Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Qeaned and Renovated.

HANDLER,

....

MANUFACTURER

We have th e

% W. WALKER & SON

I1TULER,

"h

the farm.

an j

Owwwenet os pracoeai agricultural topic
la MUlelSed. Addreaa all oommnalcattoa* la
leaded for thie department to Hmr D
Haxihmd, AfrieaKaral Editor Oxford Dee
ocm. Parle. Me.

purchasing.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

C,

hhhd τη no*.-

called from the fact that when plaoed
and has been in constant use for more
poo their back· they will suddenly
than 75 years. Com a αbend
the body and, with a sharp clickand see us or write before
ing sound, throw themselves a considerable distanoe Into the air. They
are among the moet troublesome of orop
pests and as they live underground it Is
difficult to combat them.
▲t the New Tork, Cornell, Agricultural Experiment Station exhaustive experiment· covering a period of three
yeara were made for the purpose of
testing remedial measures. The state·
made are based largely
j mentathehere
results of tboee experiments.
upon
Many methods that had previously been
reoommended for the destruction of
these peeta were found to be inefficient.
To eite but one example: It was found
that the wire worms were still alive in
soil to which salt enough had been
I applied to kill the vegetation.
One method, eepeoially approved, waa
fall plowing.
The explanation of the
...AND.,
benefloial reaults that follow fall plowing ia believed to be found in the
following faote. Wire worms live for
at least three yeara in the worm or
larval state. When the worms are full
AT
grown they obange to soft white pupae
The pupa state lasts
during July.
only about three weeks, the insect
assuming the adult state in August.
But strange to say, although the adult
form is reached at this time, the inseot
Porter Street, South Parii 1 remains in the œil in the ground till
Telephone 111-3
tbe following April or May, nearly a
of quiescence is
This period
year.
apparently necessary to tbe life of tbe
beetle, for in every oase where tbe soil
bad
was disturbed after the. lnseota
transformed, tbe beetles perished. By
fall plowing we can destroy tbe beetles
in tbe soil and thus prevent their depositing eggs the following season.
Jeweler and
After plowing (at lepst six incbea deep)
the soil should be well pulverized acd
THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY 8T0RE IN TOWN
kept stirred so that the earthen cells of
the pupae and adults may be destroyed.
Repairing at Seasonable Prices
It will usually require at least three years
to render the soil comparatively free from
Our optical department is by far the best equipped in this part
wire worm*, as only tbe pupae and
adults are killed, the yoong larvae reof Oxford County.
maining nninjured.—Chas. D. Woods,
Director.
out of town.
without
frames

If à wiai of any Had of Iftntah for Inalde 01
«aie wert. »end In your order·. Ptae Lam
iand Cheap for f-—
•e«(j 5hln*lea

*e* Sumner,

on

This is

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

(

different line of Fan

Harvesters, Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,

DOORS and WINDOWS of aay
reuonable price·.

C. W.

a

Grain Binders, Corn Bind

any machine you need
agency for the A. W. Gray's Sons

Builders' Finish I
: tlu rurnUa
fee » Sty It u

We have it in stock.

furnish
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we can
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ers,
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season

Machinery.

PARK.

Λ

Machinery

farm

Democrat.

Oxford

bran.

small unmarketable
use, root mangels,
used.
potatoee, etc., may be
Looking forward to next spring and
poultrymen have planted
summer,
winter rye In bare benyards or on ground

where cblekens are to be reared next
season. Rye waa sown at tbe rate of
one bnebel to the acre for this purpose.

Evidence off Apple Shortage.
While harvest opération· in wlntei
apple· were fer from oompleted et tbi
eleee of September end, in fact, li
menj oommeroiel oroberde not jet be
g on, evidenoe of the shortage In yielc
I· reedily apparent Advioea now oom
ing to tbe Hew England Home·teed from
correepondente In oommeroiel orobani
territory of Michigan, New York, Maine
the southwest, eto. li deeidedlj uniform,
pointing toward deficient yield end alac
testifying to considerable aotivity In th<
way of contracting at reasonably good
pricee, although many grower· will
bold for a time.

I^

corn

Home

Boonomlca Extension ClwuUr No. 28, Is-

bread recipes which
for
the
housewives to
Wednesday and Thursday, the daya upb
00 whloh the Pood
asked that we eat no whlte bread. Copy
»»
of the clroolar miybe
Unive
from the Extension
gitτ of Maine. Orono, Maine. Tbereoipea
given below are Uken from the 0,rc°la
these ont» you
Make every Wednesday and Thursday
white-bread-less days.

Admlnjiti^ion

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON

jUse

stress upon a

subsequent dry

sum"

Copyright Utile. Brow· à

meal.

S^nq^flTmUk.l

i
S tablespoons shortening.
3 tablespoons sugar.
4 1-2 teaspoons salt.

«...)·

and here and there the yonng fruit
by hailstorms.
our correspondents
from
Advices
eoger. .nd .hort.0l»g
directly In the field fully confirm state
reports and tboae of the department of Into bread mixer or mixing bowl. Bo»
sgrioulture, the latter indicating a sub- I fho water and soald the milk and pour
stantial ultimate reduction. For example, New York, one of tbe leading
produoers for tbe winter marketa, shows,
according to the report of the state
fruit growers' association, only 24 per
cent
of an average orop of winter I bowl
Beat thoroughly.
^
„i
breed
apples, or practioally half that a year
our is of such consistency that It does no
with
coincides
This
ago.
report
own advices.
.tick to th. b.od.
indicate II At rise until it doubles its buix. »ue
advioea
Late September
aound winter fruit in Michigan epple kn.adontJMhe dough (.to.
counties very largely quotable at $3.50
Into
th.
and $4 per barrel, here and there quotabulk the P·»·
tion· aa low a· 93, and many grower·
In New York
are lnolined to bold.
be «II fl"ed. B.k. "
prices run all tbe way from 93 In pro- at el y hot oven 60 to βΟ mlnot... Be
ducing districts up to «β, witb ρ good
many sales reported around 93.60 io 94,
and not infrequently choice orchards at water the leavening power is lost.
96. In Maine, wbere the season is later,
POTATO BBKAD.
1
some business reported at 93 to 93 60.
3 pounds of boiled and peeled potatoes.
THX WIDKB OUTLOOK.
I 21-4 pounds of bread flour.
I
Io the box territory harvest· and I 3 tablespoons sugar.
a
salt.
show
movements
initial
good many I 11-2 tablespoons
ι
apples, but too early to know details. I 4 tablespoons lukewarm water.
Fur example, Sonoma oounty, Cel. will
probably <sbip out sogae 660 cars against
475 last year; tbe Watsonville section is
eatlmatw) at about 3750 cars, muob of
this going this season to evaporator*. y east .moothlo 4 Ubleepoone
Trade advioea from Washington indioate water and add to tb*potato. Then add
that tbe Yakima distriot Is liable to
«d 1 cop ot «h. floor.
show up with a production of some thoroughly—d°
jn
8000 oar·, Wenatchee and Okanogan
place.
7500 oar·, Spokane and Walla Walla
each 500 oara. Delta ooanty, Col., has
a
healtby orop, but shortage in
elaetic
Set th. doogb
help and shortage In oars.
cot loto
Exports of winter apples from At- until trebled In volume. Then cuim
lantic porta, not only tbe box trade four parts, mold into loavesand
but also barrel fruita from eaatern or- to greased pans, and se
minntes
chard·, will probably run very small doubled In siae. Bake for W ®in
owing to high ocean freights and scarc- In an oven ot good, ateady beat, ι
ity of tonnsge. Some apples may be amount makes four one-pound loave
shipped to South Amercia, but Irrespec- bread.
tive of probably reatrioted export· tbere
NUT BBKAD.
should be enough home demand to take
mer
was

cut
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care

of tbe

stead.

crop.—New England

Home-

the Weed.
"A weed,11 says tbe Rural New Yorker, 'Ma a wild plant and trained to atrug·
gle and fight for ita existence." It then

Savagery of

states:
"A cultivated plant baa had muob
of tbe fight taken out of It tbrongb long

yeara of seieoting

useful ends.
wild

and

Nothing

training It for
can remain a

fighter and at the same time
qualitlea. One quality

in useful

excel

muet

tbe other advanoes. The
give way
original dog and wolf are probably muob
alike In oharaoter. The modern house·'
dog, dwarfed In slae end trained In
gentle habits, must be proteoted from
tbe wolf, or tue latter wouia esc aim up.
Io like manner, corn or wheat or
potatoee or root oropi oao never bold
tbelr own against qnaok grass, rag weed,
Left to themselves In mob
or redroot.
a straggle, tbe naefnl or 'cultivated'
planta are alwaya swamped. Tbe cultivated grasses, in a sonr, neglected lawn
or pasture give waj to the weeds and
poor grass, but pot on lime and nitrogen
and phosphorus, and tbe better grasses
Tbls
oome back and oooupy tbe land.
same tbing runs all through life, (or as
plants or animals are Improved and
made more useful through seleotlon and
oare, they most have higher oulture,
better feeding, and more oareful protection. They are no longer fighters,
hot things to be defended and fongbt
(or aa tbe prioe of their improvement."

3 oups flour.
1-2 cup sugar.
1 teaspoon salt.
3 teaspoons baking

leg8*
1

;

j
j

powder.

I

ïSu nut meats cut in small pieces. II
,iw

SSSft

Α«

moderate oven.
by* biscuit.

aa

1 cup rye meal.
1 oup flour.
1

Mmepuuu

ι

j

;

I

«ail·.

1 teaspoon lodft.
2 teaspoons cream tarter.
2 tableepoon shortening.
Liquid to make ft aoft dough.
Mix and sift the dry ingredients.
Work in the shortening, and add tbe
liquid. Turo on a floored board and
pat lightly until 1-2 inoh tbiok. Shape
with ft biaouit cutter, plaoe in · greaaed
pan, aod bake In ft hot oven 15 minutes.
bolled oats muffinb.

oup rolled oate.
oup flour.
4 oup sugar.
teftapoon salt.
teaapoon aoda
2 teaspoons oreamtartar.
2 tablespoons melted abortening.
1 oup milk.
1 egg.
Mix and alft tbe dry ingredients; add
Seeing Ouraelvee.
gradually milk, well beaten egg, sud
Bake In greaaed
Caesar's laconic message was: "I melted abortening.
eame, I saw, I oonquered." Napoleon, muffin tlna in ■ bot oven 26 minutée.
when asked bow be won bis many
Note: All meftaurements are level.
viotorles said it was by putting particMOLASSES COBN CAES.
ular emphasis on the middle passage,
1 cop oorn meal.
"I saw." He made it his espeolal busi3 4 cap flour.
ness to see what bis enemy was doing in
312 teaapoona baking powder.
any or all parte of tbe field of battle.
1 teaapoon salt.
Who is tbe greatest enemy of the
1-4 oup molasses.
dairy farmer? Is it some outside man
3*4 oup.milk.
who la putlng up a fight against biro?
1 egg.
Not often. Who is tbe enemy tbat the
1 tableepoon melted shortening.
Who is
farmer doee not olearly see?
Mix ftnd sift the dry Ingredients.
tbe one who la laying the most of the
Add milk ftnd molaaaes, egg and melted
stumbling bloeks at bis feet?
friend lo Waupaoa shortening. Beat well and pour into a
▲ Norwegian
Bakein a hot· oven lor
county, Wisoonsln, writes us that greaaed pan.
slnoe they have established a oow test- 25 minutes.
ing association in bis neighborhood be
found wbo it la tbat held him baok Thanksgiving Offering for French.

has

muoh desired.
from the aucoeaa be
And who do you think It Is? Himself.
so

for tbat reason It is advisable
as

to

finish
200

possible, weighing

Qalns on
when marketed.
adults are expensive, and feeding them
during too long a period loses money.
Weaning time la the orltloal stage In
the life of fall pigs. Three weeks before
wesnlng teach them to eat, supplying
« box or creep wbiob admits tbe little
ones only. Feed a little middlings and
skim milk, adding, later, some sifted

pounds

Once

a

generous bearted Frenchman

to the aid of tbe American oolonies,
but expres- and at Yorktown tbe Frenoh soldiers

Onr friend writes In simple
sive phrase as follows:
"It makes me mad when 1 think bow
long I have been beating myself. A
round
span of horses oonld not poll me
foolish
so I could see myself and all tbe
things I was doing. But I am through
job.
keeping tbls ignorant Ole on myhandle
I've told him that if be could not
my oows better and more Intelligently
than be baa been doing I would pot
another man in bis plsoe. I am that
Ole and I never bad a harder job than
to
faolng my own Ignoranoe. Thanks
tbe testing assoolatlon, I am going to
make a better profit than I have been

bogs as early

1
1
1
1
1

ground oats.

oame

outnumbered tbe Americftns.
Today
tbe land of Lafayette ia asking of
America 100,000 tons of sugar to relieve

We can but share our
her distreaa.
abundanoe with our alliea of yesterday

and today.
Americftns

consume sugar ftt tbe rftte
of seven and ft half pounds > mouth per
person. The Frenob bave been on an
allowanoe of less than two pounds ft
month, and must soon go without any
unleaa we oan help. We have enough to
carry us at our present rate of consumption until the first of the year, when
theneworop oomee from Cubs. The
French abortftge will occur during the
months of November and December.
Can we out our oustomarj allowance
one third and share with those who
otherwise have none of this
will
human necessity?
Less oandj, leas aweet drinks, less
sugar on ofttmeal, less cake and pie for
the next two months—then we oan make
ft worthy Thanksgiving offering from
Amerloa to the people of Lafayette.,

J.

R0BIN80N

CHAPTER Η.

First Tim· Under Fir·.
afternoon about 4 o'clock
shells began to drop into the
town, and we made a quick exit.
It was my first time under fire, and It
wae far from being agreeable. I bad
very often wondered whether 1 would
be scared or not Well, I found out
then, and | certainly was scared. Since
then I have often wondered about that
family and what they would think of
me for advising them that they were

THAT

in no

danger.

It didn't take as long to move, and
It is a good thing it didn't, for as
we were leaving the town we could
see the Germans coming oyer the bill
about four miles away. We wondered why we didn't go to meet them,
but apparently our time was uot yet
My duties were very light. Attached
to Captain Colrin, I had the care of
hla horse and saddlery and bad to ride
behind him wherever he went when
mounted. That is about all I had to
do. Of course when the regiment went
Into action my duty would be to fol·
low the captain.
Eventually we arrived at a little
place called Zillebeke, and it was here
that we Joined up with the Seventh
infantry division. There was very little doing, and nobody seemed to know
Just what we were going to do. Our

chaps went out on patrols every day,
and occasionally they would run Into
a German patrol, and there would be
a

scrap.

our stay at Zillebeke it was
decided that all untrained men were
to be returned to Engfand to finish
their training, and it looked very much
as if I was going to land back in that
riding school after alL While the matter was still undecided the driver of
General Byng*e car was killed, so 1
went to the captain and told him I
could drive a car. and I offered my
services. He put in a word for me,
und I was given the car, but only until
a regular driver could be secured.
It was while I was driving this car
that I saw the city of Ypres for the
first time. There had not been a shell
in the place yet, and It certainly was
a fine old town.
One afternoon I was waiting in the
car for some staff officer in the Grand
place when I heard a lot of shooting
I looked over In the
and shouting.
direction of the noise and saw that
some of our troopa were all firing into
the air. And there, above, was the first
German taube I bad ever seen. The
pilot was flying very low and within
easy rifle range, so I got excited and
dragged out my rifle and began firing
His machine, I beard aft·
at bim too.
erward, was absolutely -iddled with
bullets md be was wounded in three
pinces. That was my first shot at a
Gorman. It was in Ypres, too, that Γ
ea w 700 of the Prussian guard brought
In. and Τ must say that they were some
of the finest looking soldiers ( have
ever seen.
They were all great big
fellows, and our infantry chaps looked
mighty small beside them.
It was soon after this that tbe Gerinans got their forces together and
their first attack on our positions
outside of Ypres. I was In tbe town
when the first shells landed, aud the
panic they created waa something ter·
rib le to witness.
Men, women and children seemed to
have but one idea, and that was to get
out as quickly as possible. Old women
would go staggering along with their
belongings tied In each end of a bed
Bhcet and the whole thing slung around
their neck. The streets were crowded
with tbem. Men were driving pigs and
chickens before them and the women
Tbe
leading and carrying children.
roads were littered with dead and dywounded horses screaming their

During

ing,

horrible scream and kicking. The.din
was terrible. Shells would burst In the
roads choked with people, but the momentary gap would Immediately fill
and the panic stricken people would
sweep over their own dead.
At the time I couldn't seem to real·
lze what was happening. I felt numb
all over, but with an awful terror grip·
ping me, and I longed to *ura and fly.

not asked to
Eat plenty but
wisely, end without wftste. Do yonr
bit by cooperating with the U. 8. Food
Amerloan

starve

people

themselves.

are

Administration.

Watch out for the waste of food in
Piga may be self-fed from six weeks
onward. It la beet, however, to etart yonr eommonlty aud borne. Tbe U. S.
when the fowl bac a bilious look; wbeo self-feeding at about ten weeks of age. Food Administration requests the ftid
there Is a dnllneaa to tbe plnmage and With paddock feeding a aelf-feeder will of every men, womftn and child In winthe fowl Is listless; when the fowls 00 n- save fifty per eent of tbe labor. On ning this war.
tlnue to stay on tbe rooet in the day- pasture, with running or a continuous
Urge yonr neighbors to waste less
time; whea there la lameness, first fa supply of water nearly seventy-five per
All tbeoe cent of the labor may he avoided.
food, to oook no more than necessary,
oaa foot and then In botii.
-t.
to eat less wheat and meat—and practise
signs point to some oondltlon thai
Haroess can not be ift glee ted without what yon preaeb.
aeeda attention.
The first aid, when any of these aymp- lessening Us life. and annoying tbs
What are yon doing to help win tbe
tome are shown, la to leolate the bird horse. A eoft, pliable harness la a big
and feed on soft, nourishing food, noi help In getting toe moat work from. tb< war? Will you help by praotlslng
forgetting some grow stuff and gril borse, with tbe least fatigue. Washing eoonomy In tbe kltoheu and at the tablef
Left alone for several daya, It will eltbei tbe leather In warm water with s Cooperate with the U. 8. Food Admlnle»
oofo itaelf by this Isolation, or othei neutral soap and a stiff bruah, and apply- tratlon.
will develop that will mon ing oil before tbe leather haa complets)}
symptoms
MA DES GOOD IN THE NORTH
clear!/ defiae the extent of the ailment diisd, will preserve the harnaea ana
When thle le dlsoovered, prompt treat- pleeee the hone.
Jkoough remedy must be good to give
ment mnet follow.
satisfaction In a northern state's variable
Bertram Brbe., Green Bayj
nor· thai weather.
of
middle
tbe
to
Jnly
Up
write: «"We have need Foley's
Wis.,
farmen
to
been
loaned
bad
tbe
001
that
It la well to remember
180,000,000
BoaM. Thi Honey and Tar and reoommend It to
la largely a oreatare of habit and thai by the federal farm Loan
states when anyone who needs a good, reliable cough
In
tboee
by keeping the milker oa the same 001 loans are greeteet
Bellevee oronp.
ana cold remedy."
and by altfcfag et approximately tb< the retee of interact charged by banker)
If""' open· air pessagee, eaeee strangHng<flght
no time, the Mat reeafts will gee era! have bean aaoat sxee—Ivy. Teste
forbrsnth. SoTd everywhere.
with loan· of morefhan «1,000,000»

iàÀéùki :

WILLIAM

While Sheila Continued Screaming Over
Ue, They Were Buretlng In the Town..
I reihember seeing my officer coming,
got out and started the engine.
There were two bones standing Just
behind the car, and as tbe officer went
to step lu a {dec· of shell cut eue of
these horses In two
As soon as we* were clear of the
town we were all right, for, while the

so I

shells continued screaming over oa.
they were still bunting in the town.
This was the

beginning

of tbe flret

battle of Yprti, in which the flttle
Seventh division did the seemingly Impossible. Day and night the Germans
poured shells into ui, and still we held
Then their artillery Are would
on.
slacken, and they would hurt their superior numbers against our "contemptlble little army" In a vain endeavor to
crash us by sheer weight, as it were.
The enemy seemed to rise out of the
ground and sweep toward u# like a

Co.

of the
written
cornea from the pen of a twenty-two·
year-old Itoeion boy, who haa juat returned from France, where aa dragoon
guardsman, dl»i atcli rider and motor·
car driver he eerv«*d fourteen month·
Out of thirty·
under the British lias
one motorcycle dispatch rider· bo wa*
one uf four eurvivor*
The
great

COBir MKAL BBBAD.
corn

y

An American Boy'ê
Baptism of Fire

I^partment

8 cops

when It did come It cama with a rush
Hnndreda ot Germane seemed to rise
from nowhere, and that road waa literally crammed with them.
Dick, the gunner, opened at the flrat
lign, and the machine gune from our
trenches were pouring It Into them
toa They went down in hundreds,
and. while our fire checked them some-
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Tbe crop bee been aomewbet lame
and belting from tbe start. The fact
I· It bad e poor send-off lest spring owing to unfavorable climatio conditions
east of tbe Mississippi river and nortb ol
Ohio. Tbere was altogether too mnob
cold, wet weatber at about tbe time j
were due to bloom. This
orchards
meant poor pollination and as noted in I
onr column· at the time. Insufficient set
of fruit. Some of our correspondents

lay

w· ut tuer· roc two noura oerore
hw
any ligna of activity, bot

ι

I

BKDUCXD CBOP AT ΗΙΘΗΧΒ ΡΒΙΟΙβ.

Alao looking toward early spring planting, the ground for oats, corn, eto,
should have proper fall attention. doing wKh my oows."—Hoard's DairyMake ready to tow a pare stand of man.
olover as soon aa the frost breaks tbe
Early Maturing Pork la Ckeapeat.
ground.
Most economical gains on hogs are
secured While the pigs are young, and
the Fowl la sick.
When
Tbere are unmistakable signs of aickwatohed closely.
nees, which should be
Something la wrong whan the edges of
tbe 00mb and wattles are of a purplish
red, and tbe movement of tbe fowl Is
inslnggiah; when the fowl· He around,when
different to their surroundings;
the feathers beoome soiled Moot the
▼eat; whea the dropplnga are yellow
and watery, or of a dark red oolor; when
and tbere la oecatbe
eyea are watery,
aionaJ sneeaing and rattling la the throat:
when there la dlaainese and staggering:

"War DfMili" (or Mâle·.
Write for Extension
I Recipe· for oorn *»··*

NUMBER 43.

most

war

graphic

that haa

account
jret been

great tidal wave, hut our machine
gone poured eteei Into them at tlie
rate of 000shots per minute, and they'd
go down like grass before the scythe
If they did reach our lines at all they
never went back tu tell al>out IL
It is my honest opinion that s man
In action gees temporarily insane, for
were it not so hcrw could any man con
tlnue to work a pun th:it whs sending
hundreds of bis fellow creatures Into α
heap of groaning, squirming death?
That is exactly what was happening
The Germane were climbing over heaps
of their own dead only to meet the
The deeds of
same fate themselves.
valor which have escaped notice aruund
the Ypres salient would fill at least one

\s Boon u W· Entered the Villas·
This Windmill Started to Go.

they still came on. It waa cer·
alnly a despairing feeling to be
itreamlng bullets into the Germans

what

After
ind see them still advance.
teveral minutes of this the whistles
)lew for "cease fire" and our infantry
umped the parapet and went after
hem with the bayonet They broke
be attack right there, and* more than
bat, they took two lines of German
renches.
A few days after thla an incident
tccurred that to my way of thinking,
vas one of the moat wonderful things
Volunteer die·
bat evçr happened.
>atcb riders for "dangerous work"
vere called for.
About eighteen of
»ur chaps offered themselves, and of
Δ dispatch
■ourse all were accepted.
vas to be carried about two uillea
long the road which follows the bank
•f the Tser canaL Thla road was contantly being swept by German ma*
•bine gun and rifle fire. The dispatch
vas to be banded to a French comnander who waa tilting for it.
The first man was given a ropy of
he dispatch. and he started out with
t
This road ran right under the
iose of the Germans and was in full
iew of tbelr trenches all tbe way.
t waa ao swept by machine gun and
lfie fire that it seemed as if no one
«mid possibly live through e handled
•anls of it
Tbe first man started and waa aoon
mt of sight Tbey waited In rain for
ι certain length of time for a signal

lurge book.

With the end of the first battle of
our division retired tu a village
called St. Jean Capelle. While the Bel·
plan civilians bad been so nice to us on

Vpres

tho way down from Ostend I am sorry
to say that we found them exactly the
opposite here. We had not been in tb.
town three hours before we had three

Belgian peasants arrested and convict
ed of espionage.
There was · windmill on a bill Just
back of the village, and some one no
tlced that as soon as we entered the
village this windmill started to go, al

though there wasn't a breath of air
stirring.
Investigation showed that
two Belgians were signaling to the

Germans in this way.
The other case was even worse. Ont
of our police stopped an old Belgian
with a bag under bis arm and asked
him what was in it He replied that it
contained nothing but a few vegetables
Something aroused our chap's suspl
clun, and on examination be found that
it contained two pigeons with messages
giving our exact strength attached to
them. These men were taken to the
rear and shot
Things like this make
it very unpleasant for all concerned.
It was about this time that a new
driver was found for the general's car,
so that left me without any definite
work to do. At that time, too, we had
the first armored cars In action on our
part of the Une. They were beautiful
machines, sixty horsepower, mounted
with machine guns or three pounders
While I was waiting to find out what
was to become of me 1 made one trip
In the armored car—that is to say, I
Of
went Into action with It once.
course the gun was worked by expert
Kunners and I was simply acting as a
spare driver in case anything serious
happened. The body of the car was

that be had arrived, and then called
No. 2
No. 2 started out, but we saw
blm go down before he bad gone a hundred yards.
Then No. 8 started. It waa pitiful to
watch those poor chapa. When a man
knew it waa bis turn next 1 could see
the poor fellow nervously working on
his machine. He'd prime tbe engine,
then he'd open and close tbe throttle
quickly several times—anything. In
fact, to keep himself busy. When bis
number would be called be'd hesitate
a second and perhaps flood the car·

; buretor. then be'd take his dlsnatrh
proof too.
We didn't get up as far as some of I and suddenly dash out
tbe can had l>een, but we got quite far I
Six of these fellow· went down to
enough to suit me. What with tbp I less than half an honr. No. 7 was a
racket our gun wus making and
young fellow whose name I don't know.
oolse of tbe bullets bouncing off our I I wish 1 did, for he was certainly the
armor plate. It waa no pince for a I nerviest man I ever saw.
nervous man. The hard part for me I
"No. V was hardly out of the offiwaa the inactivity, simply sitting there I cer's mouth before be had his dis·
and waiting In case f should be
on his way.
About five
! patch and was
wanted.
minutes later the signal came that the
We didn't atay there so very long. I dispatch bad been delivered.
and 1 waa not sorry for it, cither. I
My officer told me afterward that the
That was my only trip In η η armored I French general to whom be had handcar, a^d l'u not particular ubout ha ν
ed the dispatch had taken tbe médaillé
j militaire off bis own breast and pinned
Ing any more, thank you.
I was η <1 vised ^hnt flip only war 1 I
It on that of this young dispatch rider.
could escape bring sent back to Eng* I He was also later awarded tbe Victoria
land was to be transferred tu tbe I cross and given a commission. It Is
army Forvlce corps. This corps, the things like tills that make one proud Ur;
royal engineers and tbe royal army I belong to sucb an army.
médical corps, are tbe throe largest I
(To be continued)
corps In tbe British army. When you I
Join the Δ. S C. you are never sure I
Just what 3011 will be let In for. beA Sack of Living Matter.
cause as a rule an A. 8. C. uian Is ell· I
As
might be expected, it is among
gible for general enlistment, and that I
lie inhabitants of tbe water that W·
means that be may be used for any I
On·
branch of the service when be la I ind the simplest types of Ufg,
of the polyps, the hydra, illustrate·
needed
these structures sometime·
My luck bnd bold good so far. and I I now simple
little creature 1· nothing
This
ire.
I
it
a
well
as
I
that
push
decided
might
little bit more, anil ko I got transferred I nore than a sack of living matter, the
to the work
I found that I was to he attached to I nslde coating attending
the staff of tbe Fifth army corps, but I of digestion and the outelde membrane
Tet the Amotions
as tbat corps was not yet in the coun- I doing the breathing.
are so slightly
membranes
I
jf
the
two
turn
that
for
used
was
anything
try I
ί specialized that the polyp may he
ed up.
It became known Unit 1 could ride a 1 turned inside out and the former atom*
motorcycle, and ao I was temporarily I ach begins respiring, and the former
attached as a spare tides to motor ma· I breathing apparatus digests food.
chine gun section No. 3. Those ma· I
chines are simply motorcycles with a I
White African·.
aide car attached, but instead of η nice I
in Northern Africa known
That
race
cushioned seat on the side car there la I
ae the Berbers 1· white, and If thej
I
a
and
a
for
gunner
seat
I little bucket
dressed like onr own people and had
machine gun. Tbe gunner and ri.Ior I
the habits of Americans or Europeans
are entirely In tbe open, as It would be I
could easily pas· for such. The
Impossible for so smnll u machhip to I they
Berbers
are believed to be descendI
ont
on
I went
carry any protection
of the white inhabitants of anseveral practice runs, and one ntebt I ants
are Mohammedabout 11 o'clock we were called to tuke I cient Europe. They
fair hair, and rosy
four of the guns up t· tbe trencbea In I ans. Bine eyes,
a hurry.
j cheeks are quite common among them,
of the women are strikingI thought 1 had had aome thrilling I and many
rides in my time, but l never Imagined I ly handsome.
anything to equal that one We car I
Asia Minor Puzzle*
rted no lights and had to fly through I
tbe Inky blackness, guessing at tbe I
"Asia Minor" is a geographical tern
road. Several times we got stuck and I of vague extension. It puzslee anyone
I
my mate and I dragged tbe machine to suy exactly where It leaves oil. The
oat of tbe ditch and flew on again.
name dates only from the fifth century.
Eventually we reached the place on A. D., when Ο rosi us used it evidently
the Menln road known aa "bell flre cor- I aa a novelty. The Roman empire knew
ner," and I think the name must bave I no Asia Minor.
Indeed, the Roman
been given It from Ita condition thnt province of "Asia" was actually small·
night As tbe star shells went op tbe er than this Lesser Asia. The alterWhole place would be almost as light Ί native name Anatolia (land of the sunTbe Germans were ebelllnrg rise or east), which has found favor
is day.
(be toad and tbe air was fllled with I with the Turks, is equally indetermi| nate.
•II kinds of missiles, ν
Tbat road waa literally a death trap,
t
ind how so many came out without beΚ η Joyed the Frosting,
ing touched la one of tbe mysteries that
never can be explained. We could bear
Dick was a guest at Diana's third
two of tbe guns which bad got there birthday party. At first he Was quiet
before aa In action further up tbe road. and moro··. Then, at the sight of Ice
We continue^ to feel our way along cream and cake, he suddenly became
antll we cam· to where our officer was cheerful. Burying his face in a huge
waiting for oa. fie abowed ua our po- piece of marshmallow cake, so that
rtion and want back to took for the only his eyes could be distinguished,
was bullet

tbe*|
I

|

I

|

j

machine that bad not yet arrived.
Our position waa In a ditch juat by

he shout*.'. : "Say, kids, this la th·
frosttngeet cake I ever ate."

the machine Into tbe (Htcb and got her
firmly fixed. Our officer came dash·
Ing back and told oa to cover tbe rood
where It led oat from tbe (Jorman
trencbea. Then U waa simply a case
of wait antll tbey eta rted to advance

Creased the luphratee.
The word Hebrew first occurs as
given to Abraham by the Oanaaaites
(Genesis 14:18) because he had cfcs»
ed the Bsphratee, the name signifying
iMyond, on the jrther side."

a place where the road bad been rat
by an old aupport trench We eased

eroa Ugt qaartse,
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ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, October 23, 1917
A

AXWOOD

FORBES,

ΓΒΒΜ9 :—#1 JO a rear If p*W strictly t> advance.
Otherwise $iM » year. Sln«ie copie· 4 οαΒ.
ADVKH-nsBMKirre: —ΑΠ legal ad-rerUsemeiiUi
are xtTen three <»nsecut*relnsertloaefor #L301
eoeper Inch In length of cohuta. Special

trkcte

made wUh local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

Job PBijrriîiO .—Sew type, nee presses, rtcWe
power, experienced workmen and low pneee
eon. Ί·β to make this department of oar bastneee compete and popular.
8U6LE COPIES.
StBRle copiée of Τη κ Dbmocbat are fOor cents
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patron»
on
tingle copiée of each Issue hare been placed
•ale at the following places In the County :
Store.
Howard's
Drug
South Paris,
ShorUelTB Drug StoreNoyee Drag Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drax Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
RuckOeld,
Helen a Cole, Poet Office.
Psrls Hill,
Samuel T. White.
Weet Parle,

Coming Events.
Oct. 3, 34—Maine Conference of Charities and
Corrections, Watervllle.
Oct. 31, Nor. 1—Oxford Association of Unlver
sallets, Mechanic Palls.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

One Cent Sale.

Lumber Price List.
Eastman à Andrews.
Blue Stores— 2 Ads.

DoanV Kldner Pi le.
Housekeeper Wanted.
Probate Notices.
10 ProUate Appointment*.
Tor Sale.
Dr. Hale'· Househould Ointment.
Parkers Hair Balsam.
Perfection Oil Heaters.
Cider Apples.

was

not so

mncn

that they were bad as that tbey bad been
idle and g9t into bad ways.
Judge
Cornish advised County Attorney Dyer
to nol pros tbe breaking and entering in
indictments, which he
one of tbe
promptly did, and (hey were sentenced
to six months in jail, Adams at tbe jail
in Auburn, and Bingbam at tbe jail in
Tbe other indictment was
Augusta.
continued for sentence.
Victor Sneeland of Fryeburg, who
had pleaded guilty to larceny, waa sentenced to five months in tbe county jail,
wbere he has already been for about tbe
same length of time.
Adam Paltanavitch of Rumford, wbo
bad been convicted of keeping and depositing, being unable to pay a fine, was
sentenced to thirty days in j«il, and a
nuisance case against him, to which be

pleaded guilty,

placed on die.
Joseph Paradis of Mexico, in whose
stable loft tbe forty gallons of wbiskey
bad been found, was sentenced, after
was

Branu of Lewiston bad spoken in
his behalf, to a âne of 1100 and costs,
and sixty days in jail, or in default of
payment to sixty days additional.
Albert Paradis of Mexico, wbo bad
been described in a previous trial as the
wholesaler of the Rumford district, was
sentenced to a âne of 9300 and cost*,
and six months in jail at Auburn, and in
default of payment of fine to six month»
additional.
Id a number of caaes wbere respondente bad pleaded guilty, the cases were

Judge

continued (or sentence on good behavior.
Several cases for illegal transportation
went off tbe ducket witb tbe en>ry, "Nol
pros by order of court; complaint
brongbt under tbe wrong section of the
statute." This originated in tbe case

against Albert Paradis, and all tbe other*
being io tbe same box, reaped tbe bene·
bt.
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Divorces
follows:

were

decreed

during

tbe term

Flora Β rook a from Harry Brook·· Cruel and
treatment.
Custody of minor child
Hilda Brook· given to libelant.
Lettle S. Davis from Moses R. Davie. Cruel
and abusive treatment.
William L. Hart from Geneva E. Hart.
Adultery. Custody of minor child Nellie »>
Hart given to tbe libelant and custody of minor
child William P. Hart gives to libelee.
Alice Wescort from Ernest R. Wescort. Desertion. Custody of minor children Howard Alphens Wescott aad Mona Relie Weacott given to the
libelant.
Ruth E. Sargent from George H. Sargent.

abusive

Adultery.

Christina Morrill from Peter 3. MorrllL Adul
tery.
Shirley K. Dyer from Peari C. Dyer. Cruel
and abusive treatment and habite of Intoxication.
A niera Μ. Doyen from Charles R. Doyen.
Habite of intoxication.
Martha Terrlo from Abraham Terrlo- Desertion.

Marlon Tib bette frost from Ivan J. Frost.
Cruel and abuelve treatment.
Flora Κ Stearns from Frank Stearns. Desertion.
Clara Hortense Boulier from George Boulier
Habits of Intoxication.
Libelant allowed to
resume her maiden name of Clara Hortenee
Pratt.

Zella M. Bowe from Walter E. Ko we. Croel
and abusive treatment.
Willie H. Warren from Anna E. Warren.
Cruel and abusive treatment Custody of minor
child Carl» Frances to be Jointly In both father
and mother, the child's settled home to be with
its mother, tbe father to pay two dollars per
week for support.
There waa a pleasant break in tbe
routine proceedings of tbe court at tbe
opening of Thursday afternoon's session,
following a meeting of tbe Bar Association.
Hon. John P. Swasey addressed
tbe court briefly in bebalf of tbe association, of which be is president, saying
tbat the members of the bar wished to
His
express their sentiment toward
Honor and their appreciation of him as
a man and a judge, and of bis model
manner of conducting tb· court, wltb
dignity, and yet witb courtesy and witb
due consideration for the convenience of
tbe attorneys.
"We believe," said Mr.

Swasey, "that Tour Honor wiJl add
luster, learning and high character to
tbe long line of your illustrious prede-

cessors."
In response Chief Justice Cornish said
that this was a most unusual honor. Io
all bis experience such a thing had never
happened before, and it was a complete
He expreaaed fittingly bis
aurprlM.
appreciation of tbe tribute of tbe bar,
and said, "I shall cherish tbe memory of
this little break in court proceedings ai
long as I live."
Maine News Notes.
No steamer service between Portland
aad New Tork this winter after all, is
tbe latest report.
Portland is disappointed, and so is tbe rest of tbe state.

Ralph

B. Downes, agsd 16 years, tbe
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Downes of
Manchester, was crushed to death in a
shoe factory at Hallowell Wednesday to
attempting to board an elevator while It
non

waa

^tloe

"^·

The Second Week of Court.
(Concluded from Ρagt 3.)
from Probation Officer Butler of Somerset County, and when questioned the
boys answered truthfully and gave tbeir
record. They are respectively 19 and 18
the
years of age. Mr. Butler said that

boys

ÎJtbeMethodlet

"XSlSiSSTliSSi^

Z. L. Merchant & Co.
Brown. Buck & Co.
Parle Trust Co.

trouble with the

«■}· ·®5

Th· dak· of the vmm»1
The Ifmo— mad· their uinal tour to
the lake region laet weak.
ehnrch has bee· ··*
Saadaj Mr. Walter Chandler and two
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL little eoae of Norway were gneeta of Mr. (or Hot. *, Friday
Chaodlar*· parente, Mr. and Mr·. V. 8. tog. A fine program of dramatic·ana
SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.
matte !· being wronged. Mr·. Stella w·
Chandler.
Ber. W. C. Cortia attended the meet- Borohom of Sooth
Farther nouoe·
lag of the Oxford Congregational Amo- ohorge of the mnsio.
Perte NU.
diation held at Dlxfleld.
ftnt Baptist Chore*. Bar. Q. W. *. Hill, pasDunham, Anp>»to 8.
The Boy Soouts are bney aolloltlng for
tor.
PrMcblBg every Senday U 104ft a. *. the Liberty Loan boade.
Duabam, D. H. Ftfield and Mrs· 0· *.
9ami*τ School at U. Ssbbath amlif earrVue
to a*Norway
Mr. and M re. Albert I. Burke, who
at 7 Je.
Prayer Meettnc TfeamUr evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat IWayberore were reoently married at the home of tond the fnnerel of Mr». Nathan M.
7 JO.
2
r.
*.
All
30
at
the let Sunday of the month
the bride*· pareota, Mr. aad Mra. Adaot olhsswlee eonnenaert an ooedlaUv taiMal.
Cnrti. enjoyed
kins of 8outh Parie, hare returned from
»■* *·*
The
reooptloa And farewell party their wedding trip and are to reeide on
given to Re?, and Μη. O. W. F. Hill at Vernon Street Many friend· are extend- with a party of friend· nnmberi g
Camming· Ball on Tuesday erasing ing oongratulatioaa.
Ch«U. *
William Bingham, 2d, ban returned
was a moot pleasant social oooaaloo and
attended by about a h nod red of Ibe from Cbriatmaa Cove, where he hae been and will aaeiit about the chore· ana a«
Refresb- Maying several weeks.
friends of Rev. and lira. Hill.
and greodeon
W. A. Bunting ha· eold hie bouae at
menta were served and Prof X. ▲.
Daniels, noting as tonatmaster, called Yarmouth, and spent tbe week-end In C. Back reeentiy «pent the day in Lewieupon several citisene who gara tbeir Bethel with Mra. Banting and tbe ehilBed Crow hate recently eent to
teatimony to the aateem In wbiob Mr. Iran, who are at preeent with Mrs. Buntand Mn. Hill are held In tbla commun- ing'· parente, Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chand- headqaartere the following thing·:
a pair· «errtoe socks.
ity, where .they bave realded for the ler.
10 bemteto.
Krneet Herrick, operator at the Qrand
paat nine and a half yean.
Leelie L Mason, who with bla family Trunk atation, hae been ill the paet
with thumb hole.
86 comfort pillow·.
baa oocapied Se τ en Gable· during the eeek, and Mr. Parens la substituting for
18
tractate
pillows.
•ommer, moved laat week to South Mm.
ISOattBg·.
The annual harvest supper served by
8 aete pajamas.
Pari·, where be bas taken room· la the
» eye bandnet.
(he Ladle·' Aid Thureday evening drew
,
Wallace Ryeraon bouse.
16 nurse mit».
Harvesting the apple crop baa been ι large number of our people, who althe chief occupation here recently and nsys keep this as an open date, as tbe
50
it leema to be the general opinion that ladiee of the Methodist society know
M abSomlnal bandages.
how to serve a moet appetizing vegetable
ι be crop ia larger than bad been expect44 oak α m pad».
ed.
inpper.
8 comfort pillow·.
9 with cloth·.
Mr·. Oeorge M. Atwood
Mr. and
Thursday evening the Christian Enspent the week-end with relativee in Jeavor held a social in Garland Chapel.
More than fifty member· of the D. A.
There was a good attendance, a moat Ball Bible Claw and of tbe Elf a E. Locke
Cambridge, Maaa.
Mra. George B. Turner i· at Fort Mon- jnjoyable aocial and refreshment·.
Memorial CI··· enjojed a βαΡΡ" *
Mr. Ziba Durkee and Mrs. Gertrude Good Will Hall
roe, Va., for a abort visit.
of laat week
South
in
at
Annie
aod
Miaa
were
united
Mra. Fred Small
Berry Everett
marriage
Plan· were dlecuwed for work dw g
of New Gloucester are gue«ta of Mr. and Perls Oct 16cb by Bev. Cheater Gore ,be winter. A
«upper monthly given
Mra. Hiram Heald.
Miller, and are receiving good wishes bv the ladle· and gentlemen · to be one
Misa Harriette Hooper and Mra. C. I. from their many Bethel friends.
Hooper have oloaed their home here and
MIDDLE CrriBVALX.
returned to Boatoo.
Mr. Brown auppliee on Boute 1 while
Mra. Mellie S. Brown leavea Monday
has a vacation.
for Southern Pines, where she haa taken Mr. Sanborn
J. H. Carter Jr., is at home from Cana cottaee for the winter.
Cur.U·,
Mra. MiraC. Snow haa reoently made ada.
bate returned to their home·.
of
Hicka.
of
death
Tbe
ι
Auguatua
Corner
a great improvement to the Old
There wae a large attendanoe Frid y
to when his
Rouse by ahingling with gray green Qreenwood takes ns back
at the school eooiable in Cen
evening
mother·
also
the
were
wife
and
alive,
boy
asbestos sbinglea.
tennlal Hall. Shaw furnUhed mn«ic.
and
and
wife
lived
of
himself
they
there,
The Red Croaa work ha· been moved
Now death baa Ice oream and candy were 0D
from tbe Country Club houae to the were a happy family.
Tbe occaeion wae a reception for
have
and
we
taken them all,
only
rooms over tbe post office.
them especially (reabman clasi.
Mra. Moulton is visiting ber mother, pleaaant recollections of
the boy as a pupil in the schoolroom.
Mrs Geo. Lnnt at Tbe Lilaca.
mark takes
Hallowe'en ball at Centennial Hall
Rev. and Mra. G. W. F. Hill spent the So death who loves a shining
our loved ones to the spirit land.
Tne'day evening, Oot. 80. Sappf5
week-eo>1 in Hebron.
Another dear family, Lemuel Danham, Intermission at 35 cent· per
Mu«ic
Miss Susie Hamilton ia spending a
*e«k in Portland before joining Mra. wife and one daughter, also are in the by Shaw and True. Dancing from 8.80
land of peace and rest. As long sgo as to 1 o'clock.
Brown at Southern Pine·.
in the
At tbe Sanebine Club which met with 1862 I commenced my work
TRAP COBNKB.
•cbool room, and not many are left to
laat
a
week
Thursday,
Gates
ago
Myrtle
S. Caldwell la making extensive rethere were seventeen membera present greet me now. Maybe those little chiland one guest.
Although it waa a dren I led with faltering hand will be paire on bi· home he reoently purchased
much "sunshine" among tbe first to greet me over in tbe
waa
there
stormy day
B. Tuell took Evelyn
in tbe bouse, and tbe work was all ac- Better Land.
Mrs. Mary Capen ie with ber daughter, Small to Lewleton to
complished that Mrs. Gatee had in
to have her eye· examined laet week,
readiness. Tbe following articlea have Mrs. Ε. M. Carter.
Our teacher, Mise Brigga, spent the .nd lh.lt .oo, W. Α. Τα.ΙΙ, «torned
been knit by (he Club during the sumweek end with relatives.
mer vacation for the Service League:
from hU work
6 sweaters.
West Bethel.
fl scarfs.
for a few day·. Mr·. Cwh ia Siting In
M
β helmets.
When dote of russet blur the plain,
8 pr. socks.
And silver mists, all undisturbed,
meeting of We.t ParU
16 pr. wrUier·
Stretch through the spaoee far amain;
34 sponges.
When summer's spreading Tines are curbed Q range Oct. 27, the questionof f oodoon17 afgbsn squares.
And flare their flies alone the stream.
aervation will be dleouesed informally
Like burning spheres of some weird dream. bv the
member·, sAso eome time will be
Tbe next meeting will b« held at Ro*e
"Then do I know October rests
Swan's on Wednesday of this week ingiven to eeed saving, •ortlng, storing, etc.
Tbe loom of change upon tbe laud,
stead of Tburaday on account of tbe
And weave* tbe gorgeous-colored create
Bryant's Pond.
fair.
Of
grange
blushing shrubs on every hand,
And piles with Nature's subtle skill.
James Grifflu, who ha· been ill for the
The shuttles of her mjatery still."
North Buckfield.
naet ten month· from the effect· of
died at the home of hi· «tepAn entertainment was given at Grange
Read and beed the game laws.
Hall Oct 12fb, consisting of farces and
daughter, Mr·. Mabel Cnebman, on SunTbe nights are now longer than tbe day evening, Oct. 14th.
He
vocal music, wbicb waa largely attended
eQ
in Scotland nearly 79 year· ago.
When
and netted a goodly aum of money, day·.
Tbe Bethel cider mill will not be in quite young he commenced to follow tbe
wbicb will be used by tbe ladiea for tbe
but entered tbe U. S. eervlce near
benefit of the soldiers and boy· who are operation this year.
Five girls of this place are attending the beginning of tbe Civil War, and
It waa
in the government service.
followed by a dance. Musio by Sbaw Gould's Academy, and go to and from served on a gunboat that was captured
school on tbe oars.
bv tbe rebel· op James Biver, and was
and True of South Paris.
Deer hunters from ont of town have
for a while In Llbby Prlaon.
Adrian Holmea from South Royalton,
and aettled in the town
Vt., came Friday for bis wife, who haa begun to arrive and more are ooming Later he
wb.r. b.
· hrm«
been stopping with tbe family of hia with the firat fall of snow.
Mrs. Lottie Pitte of Brldgewater, Mass., for many year·.
He has no relative·
father, George Holmes, for a few weeks.
Tbey returned to tbeir home Saturday. bas recently been visiting relatives in Ηνίηκ except In the old coontry. Funeral
at the booae Tuesday afternoon, ·®Γ™?η
Capt. Howard Emery, retired, of this village.
Guy Crouse set a steel trap for a fox bv Rev. Ε. H. Storer. Barial at Leeds.
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Emery are
at tbeir summer home for a few weeks. whioh was killing their obickens and
From the Doran book publisher· In
New York come· a new story by George
Quite a delegation from thi· place caught bis wife's pet dog.
Shaw and True of South Paris are to Allan England, a former reeldent here.
took in tbe East Hebron fair Wedneshave a Hallowe'en ball and supper in Tbe title Is "The Gift Supreme," and it
day.
Misa Abbie Keene Ιι a go eat of Mrs. UiAU^C U«1I UU JiUUUflJ CTOUIU|| vwi Is made up as a picturesque romance of
the "Hob "
29th.
Cell» Dunham.
Waif red J. Douglass, ooe of oar TilPre·. Charles F. Merserve of the Sbaw
Young people's meeting At Mountain
lage merchants, motored to Lewiston and University at Ralelgb, Ν. C., was in towd
Orange Saturday night.
io
last week as tt»e gueet of pastor Stover.
Ifra. Persia
Cutting !· visiting Mre Portland on Sunday last and returned
the afternoon through Bridgton.
Florence Warren.
Sunday be gave an eduoational address
Mrs.
Nellie
Orlbbio of Portland, at tbe Baptist-ebnrob in place of the regOxford.
accompanied
by her youngeat son, ular forenoon service.
Elder Harold Faulkingbam, who ha* visited her aged and feeble auntf, Mrs.
A number of ladies met last week at
been pastor of the Advent church her Elslna Coffia and Mra. Sarah Brown, tbe village ball and organized a new
for two or three years, ia to leave and gt> Sunday, and returned to the oity Wed- branob that bas to do with tbe furtherance of Red Cross work.
Tbe president
to Meredith, Ν. H.
nesday.
of this branch is Mrs. Ada Swan. Much
George Houghton haa .bees very sick
East
Sumner.
with erysipelas.
enoouragement was given the gathering
The M. E. circle and T. A. Roberts W
Saturday, Oct. 27tb, will be observed by tbe liberal fund plaoed in tbe treasR C. held a sale and aupper Wednesday by Union Grange as "Harvest Day." ury by Mrs. William Ellery of Boston.
It is reported that a new building Is
evening at the Μ. Ε vestry. The pro- Samples of fruit and garden products
ceeds are to be used to help pay for the will be weloomed from any one.
to be erected here soon to be used by
Qood help at any price for apple pick* tbe Farmers1 Union as a storehouse for
kitobeu.
Mrs. Rebecca Lowell and Mrs. Nellie log ie very diffioult to obtain,
grain and produoe. It will ocoupy a lot
Three dollars per day and board ought above tbe oattle yard joining tbe Grand
Elden are visiting their brother John
to stimulate those loafers orylng "hard Trunk siding.
Slden.
Elt>ridge Edwards hae been quite times," but It will not. Never has a
Dance at Dudley Opera House Wednessiok. While attending the parish meet- better opportunity been offered for a day evening this week.
Admission 35
ing he had a hemorrhage from the •ingle young man than now to save a cents to all. Music, Sbaw and True of
bronchial tubes. He was taken to the dollar toward buying a home for him- South Paris.,
bouse of Rev. Mr. MoKay, where be self, or for making a savings bank de
Locke's Mills.
remained for a day or two. Be la now posit, or the purchase of a Liberty Loan
Tbe Ladies' Cirole met with Mrs.
Bond, or in faot, to aerje his oountry.
doing well.
Forty dollars per month and board for Charles Stowell Wednesday afternoon.
farm work Is a much better lay for bim
Weat Sumner.
George W. Day spent last week with
Mrs. W. T. Bisbee ia sick.
She has than for the farmer who hires him. relatives in Boston.
Mrs. George W. Bidlon, Mr·. Bertha
the attendance of Dr. Staplee of Weat Very few farmers can affjrd auch wages
Paria. Mrs. Ella Duon ia helping het and depend upon the sale of farm prod- Buck and Mias Lucille Buck of West
note for payment.
Paris were Sunday visitors at Lola Foswith the housework.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood and W. ter*·.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy V. Redding started
Mrs. J. C. Llttlefield la tbe guest of
for Massachusetts with their new auto H. Eastman attended the Oxford Congretruck with a party consisting of Mr. and gational Aseooiation at Dixfield last her sister, Mrs. Dr. Elliott of Berwick,
The Tebbets Spool Co. have just
Mrs. Elmer Ford, Mrs. Lyon Dyer, Mrs week.
At this time we can recall only three bought two new auto trucks.
Hattie Cortis, Mr. and Mrs. Corry Bon·
widowa of veteran soldiers in town benThe machinery for tbe saw mill at
ney, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Abbott.
William Olover is clerking for Mr. efited by the reoent pension act granting Andover arrived last week.
125 a month to auoh. But even with
Mr. and Mrs. Amos King bave moved
Redding.
Edwin Bifbee of Winthrop is vlaitlng this liberal increase, the sum uow re- from South Bethel to this village, so as
ceived will not boy as many household to care for Mrs. King'· mother, Mrs.
hla brother, C. W. Bisbee.
Mrs Isabella MoAllister of Llvermore necessities as |12 would ten years ago, Goodwin, who Is In poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall of PortFalls is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. yet It helps greatly.
land spent tbe week-end at Camp Eoho.
James Boyle.
Dickvale.
Work is progressing finely on the state
Services were held at the Baptist
Maurice Bishop, who has moved into road between Johnnie's Bridge and tbe
church Oct. 31 at 10:45 Α. Μ , Rev. John
the John Putnam rent on the Williams village.
E. Berry officiating.
K. P. Bowker and James Tuell are plaoe, is working at Dixfield.
Nathan Flagg la doing choree at Lowhelping Sydney Brown piok apples.
North Watertord.
ell Shaw's.
Is In the Msins General
W.
A.
Manning
North Paris.
The selectmen are making repair* on
Hospital at Portland, where he went for
Mr. and Mra. Pearl Parker and wife the breakwater.
Mrs. Lowell Shaw baa gone to Hebron a serious operation.
are atopping at L. J. Traak's for a short
Mrs. Jesse Littlefield took her daughtime. Mra. Parker haa been to the hos- on a visit, where her husband has emter Merline to tbe Central Maine General
pital recently for treatment, and ia now ployment.
Bruee Chase went to Portland on busi- Hospital-at Lewlston, where she bad
alowly gaining.
adenoids and tonaila removed. Dr. Litness
Tueeday.
Tbe fermera are about done pioklng
tlefield of Paris went with them.
O.
L.
Bowe
ia
on
the
breaka
are
working
apples. Tbey
light crop of rather
Mrs. Herbert Lord hss been quite sick
water.
poor qnality, moatly sold.
with the grippe.
Potatoea a light crop and some rotMrs. C. S. Cbeever has been having a
Mrs. David Cbenery and Mrs. Hiram
ting. One farmer with five man digging
Waabburo are picking apple· for Krneat very lame back, caused by dropping a
got 15 basbela in one day.
stitch.
Oar blackamitb has sold ont hia abop Sturtevant.
Tbey cleared $180 at tbe vestry serving
Mrs. Lowell Sbaw and son John are
and expects to move away.
meals to the fair people.
To tbe wife of Ray Cotton a daughter spending a few daja in Buokfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Holmes have
Mrs. Oscar Putnam and Miaa Florence
waa born tbe 14th.
Mr. Cotton haa been
moved to Albany.
ont of tbe logging woods a short time. Richardaon have returned from visiting
Mr. and Un. Will Kllgore and Mr. and
Just· Ripley haa been oat and returned. relative· aS Weet Parts.
Mra. Bernard Putnam and daughter Mrs. Geo. Elliott went to Andover FriWilson's Mills.
Bernadine spent last Friday with Mra. dsy to live.
Mr. snd Mrs. John Kllgore snd daughDavid Tork has so far reoovered hla Elmer Farrar.
Mr. and M re. Sylveater Searlea were in ter were guests at Lealle Hobson's rehealth as go to Ν aeon's camp to stay a
cently.
Rumford Tuesday.
while.
Mrs. M. S. Cleveland Is stopping with
Harold Child of Dixfield waa calling
Grace Linnell viaited her parente, Mr.
her son James, wbo lives on tbe plslns
on friende and relative· here recently.
and Mrs. A. W. Linnell, Sunday week.
Mrs. Eat her Gordon hae had a monu- and Is on the sick list.
Meeare. Irish, Holmes and Martin of
Mrs. W. A. Manning went to Portland
Auburn and H. F. Dana of Boston were ment set on her lot at the Dickvale oemeMonday to visit her husband and to atat the Abbott Brook camp for a week's tery.
Vernon Farrar la hauling wood to Dix- tend tbe Rebekab Assembly while there.
outing recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Abbott bave moved
N. R. Leach of tbe Asiscoos House field and Rumford.
into the W. H. Kllgore honte.
bss sold, and moved his family to Errol.
Norway Lake.
Tbs new proprietor, Leon Bennett,
Brownfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Healey of Portmoved in Monday, and opened tbo hotel
to the traveling pnblie.
It bas been land are viaiting at John Wood'a.
Mrs. Ethel Hill was tbe guest of Mrs.
cloeed for a year.
Stephen Spofford ia at North Norway Mary Walker reoentiy.
George Νaeon bas a sew anto truck, pioklng apple· for Arthur Noyee.
Clayton Spring was In Bartlett, Ν. H.,
Mra. À en Frost, who baa bean ill for Monday.
the International.
what
ie
eo
me
bettor.
Franoie, little daughter of Mr. and several weeks,
Mrs. Quint of Portland, wbo has been
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Dunham have paying quite an extended visit to ber
Mrs. Karl Hojt, is suffering from a
broken arm.
spent several days la the village, oalled friends in Brownfleld, hss returned to
thereby the death of Mr. Doohsm'i ber home.

ooaut^SlptoM—oho^te

M. ATWOOD.

U SO BOB

WO·! tW·

THE OXFORD BEARS.

in

operation.

New England manufacturers bave reoeived oontracts for nsarly half tb·
7,000,000 pairs of army shoe· ordered by
tbe government. The average prioe will
be 14.56 a pair.
Among tbe oontraots
are these In Maine:—Marston aad Brooke
Company, Hallowell, 43,000 pairs; X. T.
Wright & Company, Rock lend, 160,000;
Emerson Shoe Company, Rockland, 48,000; R. P. Hazzard Company, Gardiner,

255,000.

Governor Milliken has appointed the
as delegate· from this state Io
attend toe 11th annual taxation conference which will be held at Atlanta,
Ge., November 13-16:—Clement S. Stetson of Greene, Prof. Warrea 1. CatHn
of Bowdote College, Norman L. Bsssett
of Angnsta, Clemeet S. Robinson of
Portland, Id ward W. Wheeler of Braaswlek, Bertrand G. Melatire ef Saet
Water ford, aad George Pottle of Lewie ton.

following

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Foe ter and son C.
H. Foster and wife from Lowell, Mass.,
oame to Sooth Parie with their anto Sunday, stopped with Mr. and Mn. Lauren
Lord, called oa hia niece, Mrs. Helen
Brtggs, sad on Mrs. E. F. Jndkins, sad
srrived at S. G. Bean'a Wedaeeday sight.
Mra. Lanrea Lord oame with them.
Mrs. Gertie Bartlett and children ware
al Eetalla Beaa's Wedaeeday.
Cliff McAllister haa moved to Looka's
Mille from Ben Inmaa'a boose. Tom
Logan's family ara going to move in
Where ha moved ont
Mra. Ethel Connor and children spent
the day at V. G. Sloan'a.
A. A. Braes helped S. G. Bans dig

potatoes one day.

Mis. M. V. Lord has has·

oalltag

on

mother, Mra. Nathan Dunham.
The Mothers' Clnb is to bave

Mrs. Andrew Blake is in Portland
fair at attending the Bebekah Assembly.
the
86th.
Sale
ita hall Thoreday,
Raymond Han, one of our Brownfleld
Then will be a soldier boys, ess·· to bis old horns here
oommeeoee at 1:80.
dance In the evening.
Sundsy on s fnrlongb, and Isft on tbe
early train Wednesday morning. Ht
Andover.
belongs ίο tbe Mslns Heavy Artillery.
Marlon Learned and Stella Roberta
Mrs. James Bean, long a resident of
have gone to Flint, Michigan, where this town, died in Boston reoentiy.
they will work.
The remains were brought here. FunThe aext meeting of Lon· Mountain eral Monday.
Grange will be as all-day meeting SaturMr. Q. Thurston, after a protracted
day, Oct. 27.
illness, passed swsy Isst Thursday.
Columbus Day waa obeerved Friday,
Misa Lena Perkins, wbo spent a few
Oot. 12, in the village school·, with days reoentiy at ber old home, bas re
appropriate exercises.
turned to ber business In Conway.
George Learned of Cabot Lodge, K. of
Miss Mary Briggs of FryshnrgirworkP., who wee cboeen diet riot deputy, at- ing at Irving Linscott.'·
tended the K. of P. convention held at v Mr. and Mrs. Majnard Wentworth of
Bangor I eat week.
Denaurk wars at the Seven Hsu San·
Ralph A here abet a dear reoently.
a

daj.

Γ

The Piessa Clab ted · spread aft the
home of Mias Joeta Shew Friday nigbt.
Beelde the hoiteee there were present,
Mrs. Eugene Vaughn, Mrs. Mary Flake,
Mr·. Maude Roberto and Mia« Still»
Bo wee.

One Cent

The ledles of the Beptlat Circle held
their annual dollar meeting
Friday
night, end e good tarn wee realised for
the pereonago debt. Light refreshment*
were «erred.
There waa a masquerade hall et
Nesinooot Hall Seturday oTenlng with
muelo by Shaw-and Trne of 8onth Peril.
Howardfthaw, who bae been here for
a month with hla mother, Mrs. Ada
Shew, returned to hie work in

Mflim your dollars do double
thus save

It is reported thet Howard Holmes
has purchased the Thompson piece on
Elm Street.

->

A lerge crowd attended the mssqoerede bell Saturday evening, many
appearing In ooetome. The ladies"

ί

prise for the beat ooetome was awarded
to Miss Leoa Ingersoll,
who repreeented A Daughter of the
Regiment, her ooatome being carried
out In every detail. The gentlemen'·
prise wse ewarded to Mr. Stone of
Hebron, who repreeented a pirate.
Shaw and True will give enotber
dance at Buokfield on Saturday evening,

by the judges

Maine

dollars than with the lives of

Our stocks
now

they

than

are

very

large

probably

will

now

be later

on

prices

Light,

in the

paid
on

You

Liberty

to

Bonds twice

called coupons, and
by any Bank on or after the date
them. On the $50.00 bond, each

printed slips

can

buy

in installments

are

as

by

these bonds
follows :

application

With

SAFETY m? SERVICE

U.
known

S. Government Bonds

security for

funds.

are

Nov. 15

...

$ 9.00

ι.co
a.00

18.00

bond····

10.00

$1.000

bond··

90.00

20.00

These

Liberty Bonde

All the

the best

Dec. 15

Jan.

$

$

20.00

or

15

20.00

40.00

4000

180.00

are

cash in full

300.00

200.00

400.00

400.00

the Safeet Bonde

on

Sub-

scribe

Loan

now

through

us to

Second

cent,

Liberty

interest.

Patriotism and Business!

South Bvris .Maine

citizen at thi* time should do hii share toward
strengthening the Federal Reserve Banking System which our Government has created with ita billion dollars of resource· to stand

Every good

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

back of its member Banks andjall their depositors.
You can contribute directly to the strength of this system, and
at the same time secure its
protection, by depositing your money
dedollar
of
with
since

LUMBER PRICE LIST

Hemlock

Bolts—54

inches

lYhite and Yellow Birch

$100 Reward, $100

long -5

Bolts—48

inches and up,
inches long—5 in. and up,

{

*

i

I

of testimonial·.
Address: V. J. CHENET ft CO.. Toledo
Ohla Sold by all Druggist* Tie.

This is

Millwrights
All kinds of

Piping,

$ 9.50

Satisfaction

guaranteed.

19.00

goes

every

directly

you

into the new
ready for you

for prompt action.

®°7 * Liberty Bond to-day I

M.,

i

8.00 cord I
7.00 cord

17.00 M.
14.00 M.
5.50 cord i
7.50 cord

|

Factory

Boots
For $3.00

We have a lot o! Ladies' Button Boots which
are

selling for $3.00.

IOUTH PARIS,

WANTED.
Υοαηκ mra tad woven to aa*Uf*

Two

styles.

we

One kind has

a

heel
very low heel and wide toe, the other medium

They

and toe.

are

sensible and durable, and

bargain at $3.00. They are worth $4.00.

2 i-a to
*

"*

I
Boy a Liberty Bond to-<Uy

Button

Heating and Boiler Work.

Supplies·

Maine

LADIES'

and Hachinists

I,.'

suggestion

a

Norway,

cord

& EDWARDS

Plumber* and Mill

nether dray's Sweat Pewdsrs fer Children.
For Feverlanneee, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorder», move aad regulate the Bowels and are a
pleasact remedy for Worms. Used by Mothers
for 10 years, rkm/utvtr ΛΛ. At all druggists,

us

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

(Sucoeeaore to W. S. Jones)
I

with

system, where it is always
when wanted.

The Mason Mfg. Co.j
jOLDSMITH

part

us,

posit

1918

All Delivered at Our

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least

MAINE

NOBWAT,

Pa®s Trust Company

FOR

and Get a Button

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

resources

of the U. S. guarantee their
payment.
Bonds which pay 4 per

mill workers In Maine are
about a ten per cent raise.

"'->·.*>

promisp

Bond

these

on

Buy a Bond

slightly hurt

To Isel strong, hate good appetite aad dig··,
ttoa, sleep soundly ana enjoy Hie, ase Burdock
Stood Bttters, the family systsm tonic. Prise,'

Liberty

$20.

$50Q

~

%

printed

NORWAY.

whioh held ;
Fir, Poplar and Basswood Bolts,
a fatal acol- Spruce,
Cut 48 in. and 54 in. long, 5 in. and up,
dent was oaused at Martin's Point bridge
The viotlm was rhe above Timber cut into
on 8unday, the 14th.
Logs, 10 ft. to 16 fit., 5 in. and up,
Miss Katherine Goilet of Brunswick, 10
tfo.
ι Pine Bolts—54 inches long—8 inches and up,
in
the
sidewho
was
of
riding
years
age,
car, whioh on being released crashed ] s?o. 2 Pine Bolts—54 inches long—5 inches and up,
The yonng man who
Into the bridge.
?ine Logs—10 feet to 16 feet—5 inches and up,
\
was driving the motorcyole, and another
young woman who was riding behind ] Hemlock Logs—10 feet to 16 feet—5 inches and up,

Indigestion, ills
opening medibox at all

Bond

coupon calls for $1, on the $100.00 bond, $2, on
the $500.00 bond $10, and on the $1,000 bond,

By the breaking of a pin
the sidecar to a motorcyole,

Begs

will be

Sweaters

auditing committee,

cesses hsaristiho.
slnsss, drowsiness. For a mild,
lets. Me a
cine, ase Doaa's

Liberty

a

dol-

Earth.

and ultimately all Bed Cross accounts
are audited by the War Department.
Money reoeived in psyment of War Fund
pledges will be sent directly to National
Headquarters as heretofore, where a
staff of experts loaned to the Bed Cross
by the Central Trust Co., of New Tork,
is constantly at work on War Fund collections.
A considerable saving in book-keeping
will be effected by the decision to localize membership lists at Chapter offioes
Only summarized reports will be kept at
Division and National Headquarters, and
provision has been made for prompt correction of the mailing lists of the Red
Cross Magszine, whioh Is sent to members whose subscription amounts to two
dollars or more.
Much time will be saved by putting
Division Headquarters instead of National Headquarters at Washington, in
oharge of the routine necessarily involved
in handling the records of the membership, which recently passed the four
million mark.

Us* A Ilea's Foot·Base,
The aetlseptlopewder to be shakes lato the shoes
aad sprinkled lathe foot-bath. If voa want rest
and oomfort for tired, aching. swollen, sweating
feet use Allen's foot-Base. It relieves oorns aad
bunion· of all pain and prevents blisters, sore

by little

These

HE BANKS/"

ardized forms which will be furnished
to the Chapters.
All Chapter aooounts are audited by

one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stage·, and
that ia catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment
constitutional
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acta thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature in doing it· work. The proprietor· have so much faith In the curative
powers of Hall'· Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fail· to cure. Send for list

our

by check on the registered bonds
printed slips, like tickets, attached to

$50 bond.....$
$100 bond.···

entry book-keeping especially adapted
to Bed Cross activities, all financial reports will hereafter be made oa stand-

stores.

or

transactions

Λ

buys
Country.
who

us

bit for his

per cent, is paid
each year, either

F. H. Noyes Co.

and membership.
Under the new system of decentralized administration recently adopted
nnder the dlreotion of Harvey D. Gibson,
General Mansger of the Red Cross, the
Chapter· will report in detail every
month to the thirteen Division Managers, who in turn will snmmsrize the~
records of their respective divisions and
report to National Headquarters. All
of the work formerly handled by the
Borean of Membership at Washington
will now be divided between these thirteen Division Headquarters, at each of
which a prominent business man, volunteering bis service, ia In charge.
A uniform system of ohapter accounting bas been devised by the Bnreau of
Standards, headed by Frederick P. Small,
assistant to the president of the American Express Company.
While chapters
which have already in operation a satisfactory system of accounting will not be
reguired to adopt the new method,
which Is a simplified form of double-

of

Every'one

doing his

be slackers with

must not

we

pay is
all the strength, power and wealth of the United
Interest at 4
States. Think what this means.

see us.

SOUTH PARIS,

We

Behind the

season.

Don't overlook the fact that
selling
and Mackinaws without war prices attached.

L..

back

must

the coupon bonds.

we are

pleted plane for seouring frequent standardized reports from all of its 2600 Chap-

Coastlpstlon

lars.

60c up to. $2.25

Come and

We

boys in the trenches with every dollar

Both Unions and Two Piece Kinds

The circle supper at the hall on Thurswaa well attended and
very aucoeasful.
Isabel Stiokney has been at Camp
Devena, Ayer, Mass., to see her brother,
Mrs. Wakefield was with
Dr. Stiokney.
Mrs. Stiokney while Isabel waa away.
Mra. ▲. F Johnson has been apending
some time in Dover, Ν. H.
Marlon Johnson is at bome.
G. G. Mansfield bas sold bis farm.
The farm baa been in the Mansfield family for one hundred yeara.
Bailey Colby has moved to the Seavey
plaoe above the Center.

privilege of rethe firing line in

who have the

home, far away from

at

possess.

Underwear

Heavy

Medium and

day, the 11th,

expecting

the

lower

are

us

France, there is but one choice.

Men's and Boys'

Uberty.

Cotton

maining

our

SECRETARY McADOO.

To those of

Right Away.

and

Ρ"

sons

is

Better See About Your Underwear

Eaat Brownfleld.
Ansel Porter of Bar Mille and hia
daughter Ethel have been gueata at The

were

•.

retailer.

Little Melvin Glover has been quite
ill with pneumonia, and the other chilAll are redren are having bad colda.
ported better tbis morning.
The Ladiea' Circle met Tuesday to
work for the RedtCroas.
We learn that Dr. Marahell la on bis
way to Franoe. He will be greetly misaed.
The Harvest Home festival will be
held Tuesday evening, the 23d.

him,

2. L. MERCHANT & CO,

Store

The

Do you realize that some kinds of underwear cannot
be obtained at any price? On account of high prices of
raw material and the great demand of the Army makes it
so that the manufacturer has none of some kinds for the

treatment.

own

South Paris.

Square,

81 Market

Underwear

brother, Floyd Philbrick, at present.
Miss Gertie George Is in Portland for

the Chapters

OLOTHIBRS AND FURNISHERS

BLUE STORES

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant and hie
mother went to Weat Peru Sunday to
Ernest Sturtevant'e.
Miss
Ethel Philbrlok la with her

financial

Auburn,

"Shall we be more tender with our

Sunday.

ters as to their

Cleaning and Dyeing House of

Atrents lor Mercier*·

!Soiltli Paris

The football game at Bangor ο η the
13th waa a tie, 0 0.
Prof, and Mre. Field, Prof, and Mrs.
Merriner, Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Richardson
and 'Albert, Mlaa Hodsdon and Mia·
Poor with others weot to Lewiaton
Saturday end attended the matinee.
Mr. and Mrs. Field and Mr. and Mrs.
Marriner remained in the evening to see
Maobeth.
Norman Richardson was at bome for

n··..

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

to buy a

Ch as il Howard Co

Hebron.

n.J

duty and

Λ

Nov. 3. A luoky number waits will be
in order, and a prise will be given to
the one holding the luoky number.

..ι...

enough

Their work is not only recognised as guides to
what is best in clothes fashion, but they represent indi·
viduality, made to your liking.
Come in now and make your selection for your
winter Suit or Overcoat from our elegant"showing of
Worsteds and Serges.

A.

Liberty Bond.

Lewlston Wednesdey.

a

Royal Tailors

Watch for Circular and Further
Announcements Next Week.

thie week.
The household
gooda of the late
Lot!ne Osgood ere to be sold at anotion
Tuesday, Albert D. Park auotionoer.
G. W. Tllton repreeented Nesineoot
Lodge, I. O. 0. P., et the Grend Lodge
sessions In Portland last week.
Some of our people attended the performsnoe of "H»?e a Heart" at Lewiston leet week.
of Dlzfleld wes here
Miss Buisell
Tuesday evening and talked to the looel
council of the Camp Fire Girls.
Mr. end Mrs. A. F. Warren were in

It i· the clothe· that pat the finishing touch on
that maafcr-piece of creation—MAN. They must be
correct as to style, becoming and graceful in appearance. This yon will find in clothes nude by the

BL

SOON

COMING

Fresno, Calif., Monday.
Mr. end Mre. Stanley Biabee of Rum·
ford here been guests of relative* here

Red Cross Reports.
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Swett Shoe Co.
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brother,

deer while hunting
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week from Portland,

e«ort to be present?

Si let P. Maxim is remodeling into
the room· in the Maxim
block on Pine Street deafened
-«•β Mason Minufacturing Co., are] ι to re which
have been oocnpied for th«
ail lumber delivered at their mill
peat few montbe by the Service League
winter, according to the price liât
time lut

stationed.

be i· now

,Mr«

tali]M
•7,

tenement

fwâ

in this paper.

pre elsewhere
A Butta of
Bilph Batts of Longley
j
of the work on
Vorway will b»ve charge

ot Q—ll0> Calif., ha.
tJnïliïi1*??
hi*
,aant' Mre K-obel Stan

have for the
tMatnct which the firm
in a 140,000 hotel
ΐΜΟΟί ind plumbing

le? .Ιϊΐ&ί

L Masi-n. who with hi· family haa
Seven Gables on Paria Hill
now occupying
through tbe summer, is
tbe house of Mra. Eather
i portion of
&troot·
Sversoo on Pleasant

people

and

Oct. 4tù
13th.
leat to Washington Oct.

bJ!

*
^«"n »t 10 o'olock Monday
norning sent men and antoe flying The
the ,MtorJ of the Pari· Shoe
1x3 WM
on the roof by a spark
·'

t

Harold L. Blood, a former South Pari·
recently of Lewiston, is now a
9«Dbe: of Co. C, Sixth Regiment
WaahSagineers, Washington Barrack·,
enlisted ae clerk
iartoD. D. C.. having
Forr SU cutn, Ν. Y.

!

,Λ

itZ" P°V°°k .be,ore

Kpl
w^iSSZ

">7 of the
atna reached the place, though several
truck, were on the
aat aa guoline could pull them.
Dam
ige nominal.

boy «ore

at

^

here for » fe"
Η. u#t u
ia«
Monday morning for New
!'
».
r
fork to join hi. wife who it vUiting
there, and tbej will go thence to
heir borne in California.

gBagfield.

^

wr-

In addition to extenaive remodeling of
,n *be oreamery here, the
The following are tbe officer· ot the **
Lidiee'Soc a. Union of the UniTeraaliat j
giV®° * new °°*t ot
»aint, and the sign on the front, which
ciarch recently elected:
laa been "Oxford Co. Creamery" since
Pm-Mrs-C· w Burpee·.
Vle^Prei-Mrs. Carroll K. Edward·.
" · branch of the
Ε.
Tburlaw.
Η
Sec-Mr*
ortland Creamery Co., is ohanged to
Tteu-Mn H. W. St&rblrd.
Turner Centre Dairying Association,"
aim. Treaa.-Mn». Verne Aldrlch.
>/ which ooncern this is now a part.
tbe
who

j

*!«»}

îaint anÎth5**11

Li"!*-

Bsv.W H.Lakm,
occupied
paipit at tbe Congregational church
Oct. 14, will give a lecture thia Monday
ereoing, Oct. 22. at 8 o'clock, in aame
ebarch under tbe auspice· of C. E.

"Responsibility

Sub;-.

Society.

j

UnoMdons Influence·."
:îou, students 10 cents.

for,
Admission 151

A tobacco fund for the boys of Co D
been atarted, the aobacription paper
•eing at the store of the Cbas. H. How·
rd Co
It is planned to get the good·
ye ,n *r»ooe before Chrietnia·.
«
iw Howard
The
Co. wiil furnish thetobacoo
Λ the wholesale price, and make no
barge for packing. A good aum has
J ready been aubecribed, but there is
oom for more on the paper, whioh must
>e closed by the middle of November.
«as

Mr. and Mr-. E S. Maxwell have)
ioaeto the home of their daughter,
Xn. D M. Stewart, for the winter, and
Principal H A. Foster of the high
rhool and bis family are going into the
The Orange fair to be held Oct. 26 at
the
du oo Park Street vacated by
aria Grange ball is an exhibition of
will occnpy mit and vegetablee, fancy work, dairy
MumIIs. which they
fareished for tbe winter.
>rodnota, etc. It i. free to every one.
Charles E. Merrill has purchased
I Oscar S. Barrows the bouae built by
of

j

I

ii

Mr. Barrows this season on Barrows
Hewett
Strwt which * nearest the
ioaie, and has moved in with hia family.
Mr. aod Mrs. Irv og O. Barrows have
aoTid into tbe next house on the
ttreet. Tbe third bouse la
up and
bearded, and point? alone well.

Deputy Sheriffs

Pari·
took the

Sbaw of South

tad Woodside of Fryebarg
tireeyoang men who bad been sentenced to state prison to Tbomaaton Friday9
piag by automobile, and arriving hone
Saturday forenoon. Sheriff Cole and
Deputy Sheriff Stimson of Norway also
teat Friday
with the prisoners for
Auburn and Augusta, by automobile.

Aboat two hundred people tat down
.totie tabes at tbe harvest aupper
at

tie Baptist vestry Thursday evening,
ud it was necessary to reset a portion
of the table·. Tbe attendance both at
tbe aupper and tbe entertainment followin* demonstrated tbe drawing power·
of tbe old folks' concert.
Though it
•m only about aboat two
weeks since
Reformer event of tbe same kind at tbe

Unlversalist church, there was a large
tooie, and the program was highly enjoyed by all present.

To tee from one to a half dosen deer
bed on an automobile in all kind· of
•hpee is not an unuaual eight in the
all, bot a few days since a man went
iarougb who showed a little artistie
eenae in tbe
posing of his game. He

:*d a truck
body, with only one pasand one good aized bock to carry.

ser

T»e bock
«·

wad

placed

at the rear with

forelegs projecting outward,

and his
tied up id a natural position,
F*ioj tbe effect of the deer sitting
calmly on the door of the car.
At the term of court
jast closed, the
"as defaulted in the indictment for
against William H. Wheeler of
JUmj
jotth Buckfleld.
Wheeler was bound
3T»r io two cases on
tbe charge of pass* bogus checks on South Paris
people,
m esch case
set at $500. The
being
•uretiee were his wife and his wife's
•cthw, tbe latter owning a place at
Jortb Buckfield.
Wheeler has beea
·# parte
unknown for some time, and not
Wearing at the court to which be was
ood over, the bai! was defaulted.
Rev Β N.
Pringie of Washington,
•V-i well known In Maine, now an
vetof the International Reform Bureau
*
j1"» a few days last week, and gave
-«•d

was

u"tr^ lectures on temperance issue,
Theatre Thursday evening,
J*8·**
the Rex

Friday evening. While
■*·*'. Pnngle
investigated tbe matter
*4le °' ciKarettes to minors in the
t·!0 towns,
and fonnd tbst the law was
Tiolal*d· No prosecutions were
bat w»nings were given,
*h It i«
assumed will be sufficient.

h.ûL

thîf^1 hM ^eQ

received of the death
D*· Albert Β.
at the age of
rftr*- He was tbe son of Olive (Mar) and the late
Daniel G. Shaw, who
yeare 00
farm on Sterns
Bin
occupied by Ambrose Swift,
A]L
«tarted in the praotlce of
w
on Paris Hill
something like
years ago, but did not r·tpere long, going west in early life,
io his profession as
tt-ntipoing
had three times been mayor
of S*
* °' Poiitnan.
He leavea a
»if«
Ϊ two
ckildren, and is survived
h» Ki
other *Dd 0ΙΜ brother, Daniel,
tkft π
er
! D PortI»od, Maine. Hla mothIOIDe lime ,n p*fis
every year,
»Ed u
P'eaent witb the family of her
a«nh
E· Sh»w» »bere she baa
▼iaitiog for some weeks.

Sh.,Mk week οί
J·· of Pnllmaa, Waah.,

jajietry
SJHeven
»

.V

>inner will be aerved at the hall at nooo,

•rice 25c per plate.
Sports of various
tinds will be in order through the day.
)ance in the evening. Every one ià
ordially invited to come and bave a
;ood time. Baby show at 2 P. M. Fruit,
egetablee, dairy produtos will be on
ale.

Ralph Β. Easaon bM been bere for tbe
daya with bis mother, Mrs. TltFor the peat two years, since
iomb.
;raduating from tbe Univeralty of Maine,
te baa been in Indiana, having a position

>ast few

tbe eztenaion service of tbe agrlculnral department of Purdue Univeralty.
from here he goes to Hanover, Ν. H., to
*ke a six weeks' oourae, beginning the
[rat of thie week, in an ordnance school,
ritb a view to entering the United Statee
ervioe.
η

There will be a fall rehearsal for tbe
I rat degree after the lodge meeting of
It
it. Mica Lodge Thursday evening.
s eaeential that all who have worked on
be team ia the past be preeent and as
bere will be several vacancies to be
tiled. It 1· hoped that there will be a
;ood delegation of brother· present to
taeiet in the work who bave not preThe
'ioualy taken part in this degree.
oliowing week tbe degree will be worked
>n
several candidate· from Norway

jOdgl

News baa been reoeived bere of the
leath about two weeks slnoe^ln the
tooth of Rev. G. M. P. King, bot parMr. King was
iculara are not known.
he son of the late Atonxo and Miranda
Prentiss) King of Paris. Ρ or many
rears be was principal of Wayland Semiscboal for
lary, Washington, D. C., ·
iolored people, and there the greater
>art of h la life'» work wa» done. For
bis borne
ome years past be baa made
His age waa 83 years,
□ Richmond, Va.
le leaves one eon, Harry P. King of
'ortland, and one grandchild, daughter
,f the late Dr. Krnest King of Washingoa.

party of three care
Sooth Parla passed a pleasant day
a
Λ Falmouth Foreside Sunday, having
lam bake on the rocks at Town LandiDg.
P. S.
rhe party included Mr. and Mrs.
Anna Fuller.
Mrs.
Mason,
Jamee
(aaon,
Ir. and Mrs. Frank Dudley, Mise Marion
An automobile

rom

Mrs.
Vbeeler, Mise Meeerve, Mr. and
Mrs.
Fred Wlggin, Rinaldo Wiggm,
BUxim, Frank and Philip Max-

îanklln

joined

m

at

Falmouth by an automobile

at

tm!!.

0f ,he federal

oobik!'
Hon

whlcb there were pressât a
™e®ber· of the looal oose-

atw

eonat. C

•d

jary

under tbe
Food Admiola-

tiJ

kPrt

*?ind

neighboring

tow··,

8te»n>· of Norway, the

/mtD' Presided, and expiain-

^?lrhodtob·

ILSSw
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BiT.ralde

υ*

so

veers
Had been for tbe past two
Frank
keeping boaee for bar nephew,

ï

I

Slur!
tad

Ave bouri
where «be ιdied about
"

ÏKVof Freeport,
native -tatt

was a
utM, iiriM

la

Yanaoatfc.

aMd <■ th· food
campaign, for which aext
*·*. *P*rt. Sach family la aaked Hannah Volt and
to,»
to
eanf" P'®dge card, binding themftood
Adah?! •oggeetloae of the

»tl7

*

*

|eat£!I of-ΐ1

Ia

see ïamiij

Mta·
^^hMSltWMd* «îiTklî
m··^
tea

Mar]
^

insofar as circumstaaoae
CArd containing the sog-

1,^?*?·· Jtbe Food Administration will A quiet weddtaf at the home of tb<
Ο
and tboee algn"lÎ^faeiïy,
ofefattng, Rev. Cbeetar Oct
Mfda will bo firm ft ■laleter
forenoon,
Saturday
ksM
waa
It is 2T* P Mrd to bang la lb· {riadow. Miller, eoatraettag partie· being Mr
M, the
Haae
Bseaer aad Mr·.
^IbeSi^V·
P?!°n*k.
Norway
»··* tbrougboat the Heary Newell
of
bath
eoflnt! ϊ*.
€Hbbo—,
toi
». k*Ki 'Rowing Mr. Steam·, Charles Margaretba
mmA
Hs>a« will bo away

w,h

i»tfcfuJd0,Portl»ûd, who

la

u-

ι

gave
»<idre*0^,<Îone*rTmU00
aettiog oat stroagly the aeed of
_

specially meat, wkeftt
so sseeh

oil °·* ciliée
aasd^Sf\^
and the
ways hi whlek It

mm

b·

JulSv

ÏL ÏJÎ!!?
th?^

JbjWal of
.££?£!··

the civil
Donald A.
°- A11·»· Thta, aa
•••' week, wm « Mit for
damage·
tor aaaaolt upon the
plaintiff In the
defendant»· grain mill at Bryant'·
Pond,
daring a oontroveray over a bill. Only
Ρ»*·* at the Ume,
end .ϊ0.1*?1?
their storieawe,re
differ «ornewhet, each
aaaertlng that the other wee the eggreeaor. It was admitted that after the
•ff*ay etarted, Jackson drew a revolver
from hie pocket, and that Allen
wrenohend struok blm over
,®m b,e
the heed with it. The
jury after being
out an hoar and
three-quartera, returned
• verdict for
the pleintlff In the aum of
«250.
Work on the criminal docket wee immediately taken ap, the ooart hoaee
having been fairly well filled tbroagb
people waiting to take aome
•J.;1
part Id this lioe of proceed log*.
One of the flrat matter· to
engage tbe
attention of the coort wee the case of
Moaee LaPlamme and hi· wife
Gledya
Lain am me. They were former
reeldenta
of Rumford, where
they got into trouble
with the authorities, and served
jail sentence·, be for liquor aelllng and she for
conducting a boose of ill-fame.
When they went to jail, a
piea of
guilty was entered in some oaaes atending on the docket againat them, and the
caeee were oontinaed for
sentence, with
the underetending that
would
nothing
be done with tbe oeaea ea
long aa they
out
of
their
kept
illegal buaineaa. After
completing their jail aentenoea, they
went laat May to Bath, and from there
aome time the laat of
August to Portlend, where they have aince been.
About tei^daya ainoe they were at Rumford, aa It came out In the couree of the
beering, on e metter of legitimate buaineaa, and tbey were brought into court,
where County Attorney Dyer moved for
sentence on the oontlnued cases. The
LaPlammea were represented at this
bearing by Dana S. William· of Lewiston.
The report bed reeched the Oxford
County offioera that the La FI am mes bad
been conducting Illegal buaineaa both in
Bath and Lewieton, end tbe matter waa
fully inquired into, the respondenta denying the charge. Sheriff Oliver of Bath
waa here and related bla
experience. It
eppeared that while be bad given tbe
LePlemmee warning againat running a
"joint" in Bath, no complaint bad been
made againat them. The Portland polioe
department waa alao called op, but bad
no record egainat the
reapondenta.
After hearing the partiea, Chief Juatioe
Corn lab said that be bad no aympatby
with the Idea that we could let offendera
go to continue their Illegal buaineaa in
aome other ooonty.
The lawa of Maine
apply to the whole atate. The officera
did well to bring tbe partiea In.
But
while auaplolon had been directed toward these partie·, he did not coneider
the evidence sufficient to justify Impoa
ing sentence. He therefore ordered
them dlecherged from custody, but with
e warning to them of the consequence*
if they did not keep straight.
In a few of the new liquor caaea on the
oriminal docket, a plea of guilty was
entered and tbe caaea were continued for
sentence.
Fred L. Camming· paid a
Sue of 9100 and ooata on a charge of I
keeping and depositing, and a nuisance
oase against him was oontlnued for sentenne.
Beneditto Penzerio took a sen- j
tence of 9100 and costs and aixty days in
jail on e oese of keeping and depositing,
and a nuisance indictment against him

M^k

ί-ϋ

wa«

oontlnued for sentence.

Tueedey

morning

Guimond of Rumford

Mr·.
waa

Adelaide

brought

in

|

and County Attorney Dyer moved for

nnisanoe case, in
which a plea of guilty had been entered.
George H. Hutoblns appeared for her.
Chief of Police Dennie of Rumford, beMra.
ing queetioned, atated that
Guimond'a place had given trouble durfog tbe put sommer, and toe ooort imposed * sentence of six mootba io jftll at
Auburn.
Io the Cftie of Jftmea V. Carey, Indicted joiotly with Chariea Marte] for illegal
trftosportioo, A. B. St eft roe, counsel for
Cftrey, moved for · contino«nce oo the
ground that Martel, who wonld be an
importftot witness, I· now lomewbere in
Frftnoe. There w»s also an appealed
case against Martel, io wbloh Coonty
Attorney Dyer moved for default of the
sureties. Ik appeared that Martel bad
fooght with the Canadian oootingent in
Franoe, bad been sent borne for dlsftbllity oo ftooount of wounds, and since
these oasea originated bas enlisted Io
the Seoood Maine sod Is now sgftln in
France. After some consideration the
ooort granted a continuance of both
sentence In en

old

The first criminal trial was an appealed case against Adam Paltanavltob and
Annie Paltanavltoh of Romford, for
and
County
depositing.
keeping
Attorney Dyer for state, Ν. O. Foster
and Qeorge H. Hutchins for defence.
The respondents are hnsbend and wife,
and are Lithuanians. On the 20tb of May
Deputy Sheriffs Small and Nllee searched the house where they live, and fouod
twenty-one pints of whiskey concealed
io a couch among the spring· and exoelThe explanation given by the
sior.
defence ia tbat a few weeks before,
wben Mrs. Paltanavitob was out gathering fagots, she fouod in a pile of brush
two bran saoks containing io all eight
gallons of whiskey, which she carried
home. Because her husband was a
drinking man, and she was afraid be
would take loo muob, she-hid these
twenty-one pints In the oouob, sent two
galloos to her sister, aod buried the
reet in the garden.
The jury was out about an bour aod
half before returoing a verdict of
guilty as to both.
Albert Paradis of Mexico was next
placed oo trial oo an appealed case for
illegal transportation. The testimony
showed that on the 29th of June Paradis

J"·*10"*1·

beL »Tu^ol>ert

roia*1wiS*
WH' held tbe
Wednesday
morning

!£&■£?

from Lovell and Bartleit, Ν. H.,
Plum and his yellow automobile were captured
npiuding Mr. and Mr·. Lyman
8. Plum mer, Mi·· by Deputy Sheriff Small on a cross road
J.
Mr·.
and
Mr.
ner,
Fred near Newry Corner. In the car were
farion Plommer, Mr. and Mr*.
12 quarts and θβ half-pints of whiskey.
son
and
Lyman.
Darland
After these were taken away, Sheriff
the
at
wheel
The berating of a big fly
Cole with Deputies Small. and Nilee
the Oxford
went to tbe place where the automobile
fforway power station of
tbe
ilectricCo. Senday afternoon putfor a was found, and bunting throogb tbe
vbole system out of commission
busfcee beside tbe road and io the vioioInto
A big driving belt was cut
fouod fourteen cases of whiskey
» bile.
ity
P,ec»V °f and one case of gin, all of wbloh was
teveral pteoee by tbe flying the
other
of
libeled and forfeited.
be buret wheel, some
I.
end p'ec·· °
waa
damaged,
After the teetlmony was In, A.
nacblnery
moved
By
la the roof.
for
Paradis,
lee
bo
made
attorney
wheel
Stearns,
;be
ata
and
that tbe court direct a verdiot,
use of the South Pari· power
Falls
Mechanio
from
oalled attention to the form of the comion and the power
was briefly die;be servioe has been partially
plaint. The matter
and the court ordered the entry
oussed,
rhe street oar· are not yet
«hoe factory » made, nol pros by order of ooort; oombe Carroll, Jellereoa
section of
plalnt made under the wroog
It will
how
loag
Jaet
statnte.
the
jommiaaloa.
le reetored i· not
Following tbe disposition of this case,
Defore the fall ·βτν»οβ
of
another of similar nature was disposed
Known.
Paradis
Albert
rapidaod
way,
same
the
in
*11» C. Skillinga
Tb· remalna of Mi··
guilty to chargea of keeping

nr.

tba wlatoa» m
Norway la thai
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Deertag Memorial Wipes Out Its Debt.
Deering Memorial Methodist Bpiaoopal
eburoh was tbe aoene of a pleaaftot and
bappy oooftaion Tuesday evening. ▲
waa aervsd at the regular aopper
Mrt. Louise S., wife of Nathan M. •opper
hour for tbe people of tbe ebaroh and
died
at
her
home
Tneeday
Dunham,
parish. After tbe aopper tbere waa a
evening from the effeoti of a shook, after debt-railing session, at wbloh tbe paator,
an lllnees of only a tew hoars.
Mr*. Ret. D. P.
Faulkner, presided.
J
Dunham wee the daughter of Sullivan
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been guests for
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I larceny at the otap of Mi*· Vlctorine
^
rinsl adjournment of the Oolober
Blanchard Id Boxbory, md ™· defendby ▲. B. 8teen»a end Qeorge H.
i*·™· jQd,eW Court for Ox- ed
Hutchlna. At u «artier dey In the
*»■
te?A*1
· »*»·
daj·' mmIod during term a motion to continue the owe had
Mm*
ΓΜ *"·* «boat All lb· been made, on the ground that Mr.
«Λ***wowded or ruehed. Beltveau, who it now in the training
.£'■? ,0®Γ.
^*ϊ· ww· aim oak exolu- oamp at Plattebnrg, had beenMawhandi
** t0 eriBalBal buelneea and attorney, and waa tborouehlj familiar
U* doekel ra well cleared
with the out, and no other attorney
op.
oould sive m goodeerrloe. TbtamoUon
wee denied by the oonrt, and Wednet.0< !*?ϊ**7, WM ooonpled with day morning preparation· for the trial

ly pleaded
and depositing,

oOmmon

seller, and

nuisance.

member of the Paradis
Joseph
family was next placed on oftrial,
Albert, oo
Paradis of Mexloo, father
for keeping and deposit
an appealed caae
Dyer for etate,
Attorney
County
log.
for defendof
Lewlatoa
Brann
J.
Louis
tbe state were
for
Witneesee
ant.
Nile aod
Sheriff Cole aod Depntlee
th of Jane searchLossanf. wbo oo tbe 20
Paradla, aod
ed the premisee of Joseph
14 quarts
foood
stable
tbe
of
loft
in tbe
The offloers
and 804 plots of whiskey.
at first
testified that Joseph Paradie
the stable
told them he bad no key to
was going In,
but that wbea Nllee
the
through a wlodow, be aalooked
"Thle le
door, and that he told them,
enough oa bias
Albert's
Another

got

liquor.
without thla."
the
For the defeooe It Is aseerted that who
Ptradia,
to
Albert
liquor belonged
father's
lived la the third floor of hla
the stable.
hooee and had jolat uae of
Albert Paradia taatlfled that M bought
two
tbe wbiakey. forty galloaa, la Berlin, It
waa seised, brought
It
before
daya
loft at
dowa and stowed It la the stable
The
the
morning.
ta
two
half part
but tsa mtaataa before reoat
was
jury
turnlag a verdiot of guilty.
Theeaeeof Sraeet Marchand ofofBom
the
fard aast oooopied tbe attoatfoo
my

muiTu r^-t Mia?haafi 11u* ώ

and Sophia (Daoey) Whitman, and was
bora In Greenwood Sept. 8, 1855
She
married, April 14,1880, Nathan M. DunTo them were born five children,
were begun, a quantity of gooda being ham.
brought into court, and tagged aa ex- Mra. E. A. Gllnes, Elmer L., Rosamond,
Clarence 8., all .of Norway, and Mrt. 0.
hibit· during a reoeea of the oonrt.
A motion was then presented by the W. Bette of Portland. Besides her husrespondent'· attorney· to discharge the band end children, she Is survived by
brother. Be?. 0. G. Miller officiated
respondent, on the ground that he bad one
been acquitted in the Bumford Fall· I at the funeral Thursday afternoon, and
Municipal Court of malllolon· treepaw, burial wae In Rnstfield Cemetery.
On aooount of the expense of heating
the aot alleged in that oeM being the
same aa In this. The motion waa denied. the present quarters, the Red Cross
County Attorney Dyer then nol proned work will be moved from the Masonlo
the breaking and entering, leaving the banquet hall to the room reoently flu·
All
offence at almple larceny.
To thla Ished under the assessors' offloe.
work possible will be done at the new
Marchand pleaded nolo oooteoderei
the court Imposed » sentence of sixty quarters, though because of the less
amount of room, more will have to be
day· In jail.
done at the homes than before.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson and
Trial of'iohn Wiakont of Rumford on
daughter, Miss Maud Thompson, who
An appealed oa«e for keeping and depo·· I bad
durexpeoted to remain In
itlng wae begun, but did not laat long. I ing the winter, have gone toNorway
Philadelphia
Mr. Stearna and Mr. Hntohina were coun- on account of the
poor health of Mrs.
sel for Wiakont.
It appeared that in Thompson, and will
probably go to
the early morning of the 20tb of laat May Southern
Pines, N. C., for the winter.
Mr. Wiekont, returning from Berlin, got
Mrs. Harry Kimball, who suffered a
hi· car ituck in the mad of the ditch broken
leg some ten weeks sgo, Is now
near the top of Bridge Hill at Bumford, I so she
gets around on orutohes.
and that certain aaoks whloh were in the
Alton Curtis has received word of the
car were afterwarda removed and car- illness of
bis son, Jobn Curtis, who Is In
ried away by the people who were trav- a
in England. Be was formerly
hospital
eling in tbe oar. That waa abont all in the Britleh navy, and after his term of
there waa to the evidence, and after it service
expired went to Australia, and
waa in County
Attorney Dyer promptly enlisted in the Australian expeditionary
moved a nol pro·.
I force*.
Tbomaa H aman and John Miller oil The Veranda Club will meet with Mrs.
Rumford, boy· respectively 18 and 14 Maggie Llbby on lower Main Street
yeara of age, pleaded guilty to an Indict-1 Thursday evening of this week. Officers
ment for breaking and
entering the of the club reoently obosen are as folBouchard furniture store, and the lar- lows:
jeny of certain oolns therefrom.
They
Pres.—Mrs Era Fogg.
ire not at all bad looking boya.
Vice-Prçe.—lin. Vira L. Kiigon.
Chief
Sec.—Mr·.
Justice Coroisb oalled tbem up to him
Vlrgalyn Mnrdook.
Trea».—Clara Jordan.
tnd talked to them individually, and
Hugh MoKay has sold his residence on
Chen ordered the oases oontinued for
lentence.
The boys were plaoed in School Street to Llewellyn Cushman,
)barge of Chief of Police John H. Dennis 1 and will dispose of his goods.
Thomas Edward McKay and Miss Amy
)f Bumford as acting probation offloer,
hey to report to him onoe Id two weeks 1 Proudlove were married by Rev. C. G.
Miller at bis home in South Paris on the
jn Saturday afternoons.
!
Another oase was also plaoed in tbe 13th, the double ring servioe being used.
lands of Chief Dennis as acting proba- Γ be bridal couple immediately left by
;lon offloer. Thla was the case of Mre. automobile and will make their home in
The groom is the son
innie Paltanavitch, who had been con- Providenoe, Β. I.
rioted together with her husband on the >f Mr. and Mrs. H. E. McKay, and has
sbarge of keeping and depositing. It was been employed as shoemaker in Auburn
înderatood that tbey were unable to pay and Norway. The bride Is the daughter
kfine, and Chief Justioe Cornish said }f Mrs. Joshua Teaton and is a native of
bat while he did not queetion the oor- England, having been In this country
She has been emectneas pf the verdict, the woman had about four years.
leveral small ohiidren, and be did not ployed as oompositor in the Advertiser
tant to imprison her.
He therefore I /ffioe, and at the Carroll, < Jellerson shoe
ordered the oaae oontinued for aentenoe, faotory.
Miss May Thibodeau of Boston is the
Ira.- Paltanavitch to report to Chief of
'olice Dannie on the flrat day of every guest of her father, Thomas Thibodeau,
knd otber relatives
oonth for a year.
I Dr. antf Mrs. F. here.
E. Drake and Mrs.
The next trial waa that of Philip Aeh
if Bumford on an indictment for assault Drske's mother, Mrs. Clara A. Hayden,
md battery on Philip Frechette. Ash ire in Massachusetts. Mrs. Drake is to
reoeive hospital treatment in Beverly.
vas defended by Δ. E. Steams, Hon.
iohn P. Swasey being associated with Dr. Drake will remain there for a while
ind expects later to be in Norway oooaThe affray occurred on the evening of tionally, but the Drake bouse will probbe 19th of June, in the pool room and ably not be open tbls winter.
J no beer «hop runjby Aeh on Waldo I F. P. Stone and daughter Beatrice and
Itreet. Frechette and other· were in tire. Ellen 8tearns went last week to
be plaoe, and Frechette, aooordlng to Indianapolis, where Mr. and Miss Stone,
be teetlmony, waa somewhat under the will visit at Carl E. Stone's for a few
nfluence of liquor. After the boys bad weeks. Mrs. Stearns will remain there
ined up and bad a drink of Uno, there or the winter.
Linwood Fogg is taking a course in
raa a dispute as to who Invited them.l
keb asked Frechette to pay for the sleotrioal engineering at the Co-operative
Irinks. He refueed, and Aeh leaned School In Cincinnati, Q.
H. W. Brown and family stsrted
arose the bar and took off Frechette'· I
ap and laid It on a shelf, eaying he Wednesday morning in their oar for
ould have It again when be paid, Palm Beach, Fla., where they will spend
They were to make the
rrechette picked up a glaaa and ult and Γ be winter.
jurney leisurely, and visit along the
lepper ehaker· and amaahed them on
he bar. Up to thla point the stories of nay.
Apple canning ie in progress at the H.
he affair agree pretty well, but from
f. Webb Co. oorn factory. They expeot
hat point they diverge.
to
According
be etate'a witneeses Ash struck Fre- ο put up some 500 gallons.
Miss Mildred Roberts of Natiok, Mass.,
hette over tbe head with a beer bottle
nd knocked bim down, and then kicked s the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank J.
dm
According to the defendant'· I Hook.
Mist Leona Sloan and Miss Katherine
rltuesses, Frechette rampaged around
mashingglais and crockery and strlk-l' Iones have entered Bates College.
Augustus Everett has built a work
og with beer bottles, and finally kicked
Lsh In the groin, whereupon Ash struck ihop near the old pumping station and
iim good and hard over the eye and s making baskets there.
atbUUl A M»Q1 HUU
IKiUlijr UAVC UJUVCU
cnooked him down. Whatever the truth
λ
to details. It seem· evident that Γ ;o Bath, where Mr. Parker has been
rreohette came out of the affray with a irorklng for some month·.
Â reception war given Deaoon and
iut on hia bead and a braised eye, with
tie face and clothing red with blood, lira. Horaoe Sanborn at the Congre·
vbile Aah had a hand oat by broken I Rational obnroh parlor· Wedoeaday evenAah weighs about 200, while 1 ng. After making their «borne In Nor'lass.
frechette, who was not In oourt, Is said ; way many yean, they are to move to
Portland. Thla reception wai given by
ο have weighed 132.
▲iter being oat an hoar and a quarter, 1 be Mlaelonary Soolety, the Sunshine
be jury returned a verdict of oot guilty. 1 31ass and friend·. ▲ covered dish aap
The last oaae on whloh trial was opened j )er wai served. Afterward Rev. R. J.
3ruce, the paetor of the oharch, spoke
vas that of State va. A. J. Patnaude, an
of both Mr. and
for
and
oase
keeping
depoalt- J Ittingly of the servloe
ippealed
lira. Sanborn In the obnroh and In oonng. County Attorney Dyer for state,
ReL B. Stearns for defence. The seizure 1 ieotlon with It· various activities.
1 nark· were also made by H. D. Smith
to which this waa baaed was made on
Mr. and Mrs. Sanbe 10th of July, when Deputy Sheriff | ind H. L. Home.
il lee and Chief of Polloe Dennis went to ' >orn responded with feeling.
A bearing waa given by the oouoty
he flat oooupied by Patnaude In the
fcKenxie building on Congress Street, < lommlssloners at the Munioipal Court
lumford. Under the sink In the kitchen 1 oom Wednesday on the petition for
in the Mlilettvllle road wblob
hey took a carton containing six quart < changes
A view
>ottles of whiskey, and from a oup- *111 make It a level land route.
>oard in the same room six or eight 1 >f the route was also taken.
The annual high school fair will be
ither bottles, some fall and some partly
ull of whiskey, brandy, gin and wine. 1 leld in Orange Hall Nov. 2.
Misa Mildred Curtis, who returned
rhe officers bad been informed that
'atnaude's automobile arrived In the ' iome from Houlton with her parent·
went Monday to a bospi1
arly morning of that day from Berlin, en days since,
,nd that several salt case· were carried 1 al in Portland, and on Tueaday undervent a surgical operation. She is doing
n.
Patnaude, who oondnots a barber shop, ' is well as oould be expected.
Miss Florence M. Hale of the state
ind takes a lease of the whole building
rbloh be oocapies, testified that the 1 >dnoatlonal department was here recently
1 rod Inspected all but three of the rural
Iquor was for his own nee. The several 1 lohools
In Norway and Waterford, rating
he
ull bottles of whiskey be said
a scale of
1
The three
iroQgbt from Berlin the last week In hem on schools in points.
order were Sast
fune, because he wanted to lay in a J llgbeet
took before tbe new law went Into effeot. ffaterford, Crookett Ridge and North
rbe trip to Berlin the night before tbe Waterford Grammar.
John Barker, who has four aona ateizure was explained as having been
aade to bring home a' man who had a 1 lendlng Norway High 8ohool, has moved
tositlon with tbe American Realty Co., j torn Stoneham into a rent in the A. J.
rbo bad been In Canada for some months rubbe bouse on Main 8treet opposite
1 be Congregational oburcb.
d their Interest, and who brought his
Among those who were here last week
nggage with him and hired a room in
io attend the fanerai of Francis A. Dan*atnaude's flat
Rev. and Mrs. Charles R.
After the evidenoe was In Mr. Stearns j ortb were
ooved that tbe oourt direct a verdict, renney of Southbrldge, Mas·., Mr. and
>nd tbe connty attorney did not objeot. lira. Pliny Allen of Mattapolsett, Mass.,
;bief Justice Cornish said that while 1 Un. Pliny Allen, Jr., of Bookland, Mr.
here waa quite an array of liqaor, there < ind Mrs. Frank T. True of Counoil Bluffs,
owe, Mrs. Iaah Sanborn of Bangor, Mrs.
ras an absence of any evidenoe to show
bat It was intended for illegal sale, and ] f. 0. Bailey and daughter of Portland.
A speoial meeting of Oxford Chapter,
te directed a verdict of not guilty.
1
After this case had been disposed of, >. B. S., will be held at K. P. Hall Fribere being nothing farther for trial, tbe < lay evening of tbls week, when the
< ihapter will be officially Inspeoted by
urors were all finally exoased, Chief
fastice Cornish saying to them In part, lira. Cora Charles of Fryebnrg, district
'This has been a busy term, and I trust leputy. Banquet at 6:30 followed by
I have oooaaion fork.
rou have enjoyed It.
A Masonic event of note waa the school
ο repeat wbat I said to you at the first
< >f instruction bold at Masons' Hall Fri·
taae for the term, that yoa are an impor
< lay In obarge of Dr. F. B. Sleeper of
ant part of tbe court. Yon have given
lareful attention to the cases brought 1 labattus, Grand Leotnrer of the Grand
Sessions were held
tefore you, and your care and attention jodge of Maine.
1 orenoon and afternoon for Instruction,
lave been shown In the verdicts which
I hope you will go < i banquet waa served at 6:80, and in tie
rou have returned.
of Ox·
ο your homes
feeling that at these 1 ivenlng a speoial oommunioation
ord Lodge waa held with work in the
erms of oourt whloh are held here and j
ilsewhere throughout the state, justice Κ, M. degree. The attendanoe In the
1 tvenlng was abont 160.
Inolnded in the
a really and honestly dispensed."
rial tors during the day were Grand Mas·
;er Waldo Pettenglll of the Grand Lodge
At tbe last session of the term Than· ι rod a number of other present and past
lay afternoon sentences were Imposed officers of the Grand Lodge, and memm tbe respondents who had been con· I >ere from all the lodges In the vloinity,
rioted by tbe jury or had pleaded ι he number of lodges represented being
polity, and considerable time was oocu- ι ;wenty-one.
pied In disposing of tbe oaae· of nine
sen who nere presentedMarston Family Reunion.
The first to be oonsldered were tbe
On Sunday. Oct. 14, there waa a ret
ibree boy· who broke Into Johnaon's
union of the Marston family at the home
itore at East Brownfield on the morning
>f S. W. and O. A. Marston at Andover.
>f tbe 11th Inst., Thomas Alfrenedo of !1
3. W. Marston and wife, have ten obll·
of
N.
Welner
Harry
J.,
Sldgewood,
Ireo, eight of whom were present. Karl
and
of
N.
Morris
J.,
Jersey City,
George
F. la in Scotland, oook in Mill Unit 8.
Rockland, Mass. Alfrenedo Is of Amer· lira. Benlah Hilton did not oome on
ioan birth from Italian parents, and saya
looount of sloknaaa In ber family. There
Welner was born in
ie la 17 year· old.
ire twenty-three grandoblldran and five
life
but
been
most
of
bia
ha·
Germany
Nineteen nf the
He give· hi· age aa 10. ireat-grandehlldren.
In thle oountry.
and two of the groat·
iraadohlldron
Is
of
Ameriotn
and
Morrla
birth,
Seorge
grandchildren were preeent besides Mr.
laye he la 17.
ind Mrs. Mars ton's brother and sister,
Chief Jaatloe Cornish had evidently Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Littlebale, and sévinformed blmaelf by correspondence
irai nephawe, nlaoes and oouains, makregarding at least part of tba trio, and ing la all a oompany of one hundred and
lie questioned them carefully. It ap- three.
peared thai Alfrenado and Weinar had
A dinner of oyster «taw, baked beans,
dona tin·, and that the three had broken
landwlches, ooffee and paatry waa
lato a camp In Now Hampahlre on their
terved.
Chief Justice Corniah sennay here.
After dinner L. B. Hall made a speeob
Alferendo
tenced them all to stats prison,
eoae of the family history, after
living
to not 1m· than Iwo nor more than foar
w blob a oolleotioa waa takea to pay for
fear·, Welner to not lass than oaa nor
and beaaa, the ladle· furnishing
more than three years, and Morrla to not
reet
leas than one nor more than two years.
It waa deelded U> hold a reunion every
In tba oaaee el Barry Adams and
rear unleae elekueee prevented, the date
who
of
Skowhegan,
Bughie Bingham
to be deolded later on.
bad pleaded guilty to two taaletsseota
tor hreaklag and entering at Canton, tba
wart had proosuad a report on than
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Have You

Toward
removing the small debt I
whleh baa
remained un tbe obnroh
building alooe It waa ereoted, Charlea
Deering of Cbioago Lad given 9400.
Tbere remained a balance of 972 84 and
to raise tbia an offering was taken, wbloh
more tban eooompllshed tbe purpose,
•mounting In nil to ftbout 9115.
Beaidea brief remarks by tbe pastor,
tbere were remarka by Bey. D. B. Bolt,
superintendent of tbe Augnsta District,
Bev. H. L. Niobols of Norway, and W.
8. Starbird of tbe South Paris obureb.
Letters were read from Bey. T. N.
Kewley and Bey Ο. I. Spear, pastors
who bave served in tbe present building,
who were invited but were not able to
be present. One seleotlon wsa tung by
the Junior Choir, "The Little Stone
on the Corner,'1 the words
Churoh
written by lira. Julia B. Abbott.
The Methodists of South Paris now
have the pleasure of knowing that tbey
bava one of tbe most beautiful ohurcbes
to be found in any country town, repre-1
senting In money approximately 926,000,
without any debt upon it.

a

Ï*

If not,

Grafanola

why not, when

ATHERTON'S

tions of your
choice for

$5

has the record

find

a

Catalogues

rinnfc

DR. HALE'S
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
Ie need for the prompt relief of ec/ema, suit rheum,

ulcere, sprains,

CIDER APPLES
-Shall load

24th

the

and

25th.

Market price paid.
Mrs. G. H.PORTER,
South Paris.
43

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Pail· in and
for tho County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of October, Is the year of our Lord
of Norwsy,*dled early Monday morning one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
been presented for the
Mrs. Buswell following matter having
at the age of 27 years.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it le
was the daughter of John P. and Lizzie
Ordbhbd:
hereby
thereof be given to all persons In(Ryerson) Howe of Norway. Sbe. grad- That noUoecausing
a copy of this order to be
uated from Norway High 8obool in the tereated, bythree
weeks successively in the Oxpublished
olass of 1Θ0Θ, and for a number of years ford
a
Democrat, newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a
taught in the rural sohools of the town, Probate
be held at said Paris, on
and later in the grade schools of the I the third Court to of November, A. D. 1917, at
Tuesday
to
R.
Arthur
married
Sbe
was
village.
| i of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
Buswell on Christmas day, 1016.

BoseC. Lorltt late of Hiram, deceased;
will and petlUon for probate thereof and the appointment of Ida M. sargent as executrix of the
same without bond, presented by said Ida M.
Sargent, the executrix therein named.

ter, Rutb, born

Harriett· Emily Bicker late of Bucklleld.
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Lester A. Richer as exocutor of the same without bond presented by
said Lester ▲. Bicker, the executor therein
named.

|

Phil· A. Shedd late of Parts, deceased; petition for the appointment of William B. Shedd"
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by William E. Shedd, adopted child.

Lydla I. Hammond late of Paris, deceased ;
second account presented foi: allowance by Albro S. Chase, executor.
Benjamin Spauldlng late of Buckflld, de
ceased ; first ana final account presented for allowance by Benjamin and G. B. Spauldlng, executors.

Bean Threshing Announcement.
Those who are expeoting to have their
beans threshed at C. G. Miller's plant
will please send them in aa soon as possible. The thresher has been sold outside of this territory and must be delivCeylon Bay late of Lovell, deceased ; petition
Mr. Miller for license to sell and convey real estate pre·
ered not later than Nov. δ.
tented by Waldo N. Seavey, administrator.
plans to Install a new and larger machine
AUegra Manning late of Waterford, defor next season's work.
aeased ; petition for aetermlnaUon of collateral
inheritance tax presented by William A. Manning, administrator.
Born.
Walter E. Gordon late of Sweden, deceased ; first account presented for allowance by
wife
of Bay Cot- Bmma J. Gordon, administratrix.
In North Parla, Oct. 14, to the
ton, a daughter.
In Norway. Oct. 14, to the wife of Ned Francis
Allegra Manning late of Waterford, de.
seased; first account presented for allowance by
rraman, a son, Leon Thomas.
In Norway, Oct. 17. to the wife ef Arthur^Btu- William A. Manning, administrator.
well, a daughter.
Enos B. Heald late of Bucklleld, deceased;
In Bethel, Oct 8, to the wife of Edward Lappetition for license to sell and convey real estate
land, a son.
presented by Frederick R. Dyer, administrator
Jenni· McAllister late of Lovell, deceased:
Bnal account presented for allowance by Daniel
Married.
McAllister, administrator.
America B. Benson late of Hartford, deIn 8outh Pari·, Oct. 13, bv Bev. Chester Gore
seated ; final account presented for allowance bj
Miller, Mr. Thomaa Ertannl McKay and Miss Stanley M. Benson, administrator.
Amy Proudlove, both of Norway.
In 8oath Paris, Oct. 16, By Bev. Chester Gore
Jeremiah M. Merrlfleld late of Port r, deMiller, Mr. Zlba F. Durkee r.nd Mrs. Gertrude seaaed ; first and final account presented for alMm Everett, both of Bethel.
lowance by Walter P. Perkins, executor.
In South Pari·, Oct. M, by Bev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Henry Newell Hoemer and Mrs.
Agnes H. Bleknell of Hartford, adult
ward; first account presented for allowance by
Hazel Margaretba Gibbon·, both of Norway.
In Burs tord, Oct 17, by Bev. Balpk F. Lowe, Henry A. Bleknell, guardian.
Mr. Charlea Melvln Cuahman and Miss Eleanor
Allegra M. Manning late of Waterford,
Louise Simpson.
deceased ; petition for order to distilbute balIn Meohanlo Fall·.Pet li,by Bev. Mr. Purluganee remaining in his hands presented by Wilton. Mr. Walter T. Jasper of East Hebron ana liam A.
Manning, administrator.
MU· Marguerite Blanchard of Auburn.
George L. Welt late of Rumford, deceased ;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Joteph B. Welt, administrator.

Died.
In Norway, Oct. 16. Mr·. Louise B., wife of
Nathan M. Dunham, aged 63 yean.
In Norway, Oat. », Mrs. Helen, wife of Arthur
B. Baewell, aged *7 years.
In Fryeburg, Oct 14, Joseph Wiley, «ged about
Κ yean.
In North Conway, N. H„ Oct. IS, Mn. Cora,
wife of John Wataon, of Fryeburg.
In Baa* Hebron, Oct. 18, Benjamin C. Keeae.
I· Andover, Oct. 11, William Holman.
In Bryant'· Pond, Oct 14, James Griffin, aged
79 yean.

Housekeeper Wanted.
woman, in

and wife.
CHARLES

43

family

of

TARBOX,

South Paris.

HOTIOE.

Ernest L. Pike of Waterford, Petition for appointment of a Conservator presented by said
Ernest L. Pike.
ADDISON B. HEBRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
IMS
PBOBATE HOTICB·.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Parts, in and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of October, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
following matter having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,
It is hereby Okdxkxd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this oeder to to
published three weeks successively in the Ox·
ford Democrat published at South Parts, la
said County, that they may appear at a Probato
Court to be held at Buafora, on the seoond
Tuesday of November, A. D. 1917, a» nine of the
cltak Im the forenoon, and be beard thereon if

The subscriber hersby gives notice that he I they aee cause.
has been duly appointed administrator of the |

W>MeTOAN A. TSLLIEB, late of Oxford,
and

In the County of Oxford, deceaaed,
given
bond# as the law dlreota. All person· having
deceased are
demanda "g**"·* the estate of
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto an requested to make paysaeat Immediately·
FBANKL. WILSON, Welchvllie, Maine.
October lath, MIT.
41-401

MOTXCX.
The subscriber hereby gives notiee that 1κ I

fcaa

been, duly appointed

Benjamine. Keene late of Hebron, de·
eeaeed: will and petition tor probate thereof and
the appointment of Alton A. Keene or, some

other suitable per—η as administrator with the
Will annexed presented by said Alton A. Keene
and Mabel E. Waterhoose, children and heirs.

ADDISON E. HEBRICK,

Judgeof said Court.
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
040
HOTICB.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
the
executor of the last | has been duly appointed administrator of

eeUtMABALA

SANBORN, late of Oxford,
AKNI1 §. LYNCH, late of Browafleld,
and given
to the Connty ef Oxford, decsaasd, and given la the County of Oxford, deceased,
directe. All persons having
the
law
as
bonds
bonds a· thelaw directe. All persons having demands
the estate of said donna soi
demands y*—* the estate of **" deeensed an
the same tar
dsatred to prssaat the same tor settlement, and we
to
thereto are
all ladrbted thereto an requested to aaka payImmediately.
navment
itake
pmj^t
ant μ minsiiiy.
H.
LOVEJOY,
CLATTON
raoMAe L TAL—
October Mth,MT. _ WefchvMe, Maine.
w Ktching* St,

.deairealto"present

■M^"and"al]'lik&bted

October Mth, 1117.

~

on

request.

eStb-

"requested

»
ο
ο

Maine.

ο

ο

House 131-2
^i κ^ n^

^»

N^j>

τ^

n^·

Make The

biuiaea,

sores, etc. It stops the
pnin and the healing pro·
cess begins at once. Reo>
ommenaed by physicians.
Sold by druggists 25c. and
60c., or Kenyon <fe Thomas
Co., Prop·., Adams, Ν. Τ.

Mrs. Arthur R. Buswell.
Mrs. Helen, wife of Arthur R. Buswell

Middle-aged

sent

Always At Your Service.

hv Flnrft And

yet been made.

approval.

on

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.,

for $18.00 per month. Call or adLaura Brook·.
The next meeting will be on Not. S at dress
1:30 P. M., when the first and second deS. E. TUCKER,
South Paris.
grees will be oonferred.
43^4
▲ vote was taken to accept an invita· I
PBOBATE NOTICES.
tion from Pleasant Pond Grange to meet |
with them on Nov. 7th.
Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate-

man

sent out

^

after.

8be leaves her husband, and a daughon Tuesday before the
mother's death. 8be is also survived by
her parents, one brother, Charles Howe,
one sister, Miss Ora Howe, and a grandfather, Charles Ryerson, now 86 years
of age.
Mrs. Buswell was η member of Norway
Grange, and of the Minerva Club. 8be
was a young woman of beautiful character, and her loss Is deeply felt by a
large oirole of friends.
Arrangements for the funeral have not

per

of both Machines and Records

SAXE.

nlnnn

week.

bal-

Music Department and you will

our

Machines and Records

Brother Harrison Farrar gave an original
Optometrist and Optician.
grange anniversary poem. Alex. Stearns
an
to
solo
a
and
responded
gave piano
Longest experience and beet equipSister S. E. Jackson gave an
encore.
ment.
original poem, "Sunshine Will Follow
tbe Bain." Mrs. Edna Cummings sang
South Parle, Maine
a solo and responded to an enoore.
Worthy State Master Thompson gave
FOR
a very interesting talk on the work tbe
Program
Rents
grange was accomplishing.
Double tenement house.
a

$1.00

complete line of Columbia Grafanolas and Records.

Tel. Store 70

Paris Orange Anniversary.
Paris Orange met Oot. 20tb to observe I
All but]
Its forty-third anniveraary.
three of the regular offloera were preaent.
After the regular routine of buaineaa all
went to tbe dining room for a regular
grange dinner.
In tbe afternoon tbe following program waa carried out:—Song with tableau, "Welcome to the Grange." History of Paris Grange by W. C. Thayer.
Remarks by W. S. Starbird, who joined
tbe grange very aoon after it waa organized, alao by Mrs. Jennie L. Peoley,

with

$5.00 cash,
ance

breaking.

Next Saturday, Oot. 21, Paria High
School playa Rumford High at South
Paria. Game called at 2:80.

nlniaH

ex-

ector, thus insuring
your records against

enlarged

cfse

$70.50.

Norway,

U. CortlB, r. e.
Isaacson, L e.
Palmer, q. b.
Porter, Capt., a. b.
r.n. b.
h.
1.
b.
Trite·,
McGlnley,
O. Curtis, f. b.
roster, f. b.
W. Curtis, r. h. b.
Davis, Capt., 1. h. b.
Score P. H. 8. 13. Hebron 7. Touchdowns, for
Pari·, Porter 9; for Hebron, Isaaraon 1. Goal
from touchdown, Wetherell 1, Davie 1. Beferee.
Head
Bring·. Umpire, Haskell, TompsonLinen man, Hapgett.
Timekeeper, Dennlson.
Time 10 and 18 minute quarters.

soon

bal-

Si.oo week.
This
Grafanola

We have

Go!c-

(election for

ance

Beo, e.

joined

own

cash,

oo

or

Oak cabinet

and six double disc
record* of your own

$89.60.

Allen, r. e.

who waa another who

Mahogany

en

Case and six selec-

HEBRON 2d.

Dunham, 1. g.
Sonle, 1.1

Grafanola

Cabinet

Mahogany

The ateadfastness of the high school's
defenoe, good Interference and team
work showed that Prinolpat Foster bas
not been idle at his position of coach.
When tbe boys atarted In the season
they were practioally all green at tbe
game. But their team work Saturday
waa equal to that of some of tbe larger
preparatory sobools.
Hebron soored on a well managed for-1
ward pass and at several times during |
the game they made good gains in that
way, but on the whole tbe Paris boys |
bad tbe advantage, and their team work
aurpaaaed that of tbe Hebron eleven.
The Paria team played more like a|
unit tban it haa In provioua gamea and
it waa more tbe ooberence of its play |
tban tbe individual work of any player,
tbat won the 18 to 7 victory away from
the Hebron eleven.
Tbe line up:

c.

at

Columbia

Qrafanola

forty yarda.

Wetherell,

one

THIS

Columbia

half]

Boss, r. g.
Clifford, r. t.

buy

Easy Payments

THIS

Football.
Paris Bigb defeated Hebron 2d Saturday afternoon 18 to 7. Porter made
both touchdowns for the bigb school by
taking tbe pigskin around Hebron'* I
right end. H la fi rat run was for
tbe distanoe of tbe field, and tbe second

Lynch, r. t.
Getchell, r. g.

can

NOTE THE 8PEOIAL TERMS OFFERED ι

|

P. H. 8.
Thurlow, L e.
A bbott, 1.1.
Leach, 1. g.

on

you

in your Home?

World Safe
For Business
This war is not

only

a war

to make the world safe

for democracy.
It ie a war to make the world safe for
life and liberty. And it is a war to make the world safe
for business. This world is not big enough for both
business and war. One of them must go.
come; if every nation is
vast
armed camp; if we have
going
to see bayonets on every street corner and guns on
every merchant ship; if we must tax our people and
our commerce to support a vast army and an immense

If

going to

more wars are

to be turned into

a

to throw the whole power of the
line
at a 24 hours' notice—then
nation into the battle
business, as we in America understand it, cannot continue to exist The burden will be too great
navy and be

prepared

If business is to prosper and legitimate commerce
to continue unchecked and free from the blight of warfare, then war must end. Militarism and business cannot exist side

by

side.

This is more than war for democracy, liberty, life
and business. It is a war to end war.
The only way this war can be ended with a peace
that shall endure, is in victory for the United State·
and our allies.

To be victorious, the Second Liberty Loan of 1017
promptly and fully subscribed.

must be

dollar you put into these bonds' is a dollar
subscribed to end war and provide the basis for an en-

E^ery

during peace.

a

The bonds are the best investment in the market—
direct obligation of the United States Government

4 per cent, interest, maturing in 26 years, free
from the normal federal income tax and from local personal property taxes, readily marketable and readily

bearing

available

as

collateral.

It is to your own best interests to go to your bank
and subscribe—to-day.

DRY GOODS

Maine

Norway,

BLUE STORES
é

·Η····Ή·1·ϋ1

Hearing, Pressing, Repairing
\

We have added
yt.

Hoffman
For

to

our

cleaning department a

*■

Steam

Press

Cleaning and Pressing Garments.

No hand work
rine will do.

can

compare with the fine work this

We do Ladies' Work on this Machine.
Call in. and

see us

about what

F. Η. Ν

we can

do.

ma-

HOMMÀXBKS' COLUMN.

S*OOBE·
OOTPOT 01 OOAl MM·
OûCMMMM· «■ tOffc» Of tBÉMMl «0 tte lldlM
Bomtiiu1
B1MAHDB.
HSR
MUor
TO
Addissa:
Issoiettsd.
Comm. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Porto, Mo

Head what Daisy Baker's Mother
says about Home-Made Bread
and how much she

80 «nuoh I» being mid
bituminous ooal, end the 8®°®™

Porridge Pointers.

r

ige of

(P. B. Walmsley.)

.UttJ* "J·
*■£ JJ"55
8utJ*

publlo Ν·"»» »
The nee of oolmeot porridge m » nine la output made by the operator·
breokfut Item for ο femlly ia eoonomioal.
trying condition·,
In oor household It lo need by all, Id· οτβΓnil previousreoords,tint.the stateolndlng a two-year-old aod an eighty· ment jut leaned by the United
Qeoloulcal Surrey, Department of the
two-year-old.
Wo purchase the flaked oats by the Interior, on prodnotlon in 1917 compered
In
00 pound bag—the cheapest way—and with Ιβΐβ to particularly timely.
empty it Into two floor tins. Theae commenting on thii report, preparedI by
stand In a corner of the kitchen ready the statisticians ot the Geological Sur
for use, monte-, dnat· and damp-proof. vey, Director Geo. Otu amlth polnte on
The strong flat oovera make them like thet the shortage ie not dne to the fell
little tables, so that the space they take or· ot the eoft-ooal mlnee toprodnee
more eoal than in the peet, for the oounup isthns utilised.
Many people make a bogbear of por· try on September 1 to about a month
ridge. They take the long way In oook- ahead of last year in output and ie exlog it, and in oleanslng the utensils. peoted to finish the year with an in
They dread the time aod trouble In· crease of 10 per cent over 1916, tbe ban·
solved, whloh la needlessly Increased. ner year, and of 26 per cent over 1915.
To ose a single saucepan and have to Ι TheUemelMiou» loon···
stir continually to prevent horning is turine and tranaporUtion activity this
the long way. So, too, la using a double
bas created a demand tor eoft coal
sanoepan and partly boiling overnight, in exoeee of any In the paat, an Inorease
And
"to save time in the morning."
dwud tb.t I· dtffloolt
getferslly the porridge tastes flat with terme ol Ion. bui th»l to M'tololj
the oookiog by ioatalments.
than the 10 per cent by which production
To meet tbie demand
Por the short-out method, use the hM increa-ed·
If in tbe minee bave been producing «oft coal
doable sanoepan In the morning.
haste, pot aboot a third only of the at a rate never before equaled. In tbe
week of July,
necessary water in the Inner sanoepan,
and aboot the same in the ooter one, daily production was more than 1,0OO,OW
and plaoe separately on the range, with Γ tons, the higheet point yet attained; io
the lids on, when tbe kettle is put on. the middle of August tbe lowest rate for
The smaller quantity of water will boil tbe summer, 1,688,000 tons, was recordWhen tbe water in tbe
more readily.
and in the last week of September
In
inner saucepan is boiling, pour in tbe tbe dally rate was 1,828.000 tons.
flaked oats, stirring it in with a wooden
first eight months Of 1917 the output
spoon; add tbe remainder of the water of eoft coai was 368,500,000 tons, or
needed from the kettle; lease the por- I <17 000 000 tons more than in the nrst
In the same
of 1916.
ridge a little while till it boila again,
then plaoe tbe ioner saucepan in the period shipments of anthracite increased
outer one, first filling that up to the 16 per oent over those of 1916.
Io the bulletin just issued by tbe
right amount; add a teaspoonfnl of salt
and stir in.
Geological Survey, tbe figures ol: comThen, with an occasional stir, the por- parative shipments regularly colleoted
ridge will cook in aboot twenty minutes. and shown in part in tbe moDthly and
Of course, keep tbe lid on. Before stir- weekly report», are converted Into ton»
riog in tbe flaked oat·, get out the por- of total production, in order to
ridge plates, and you can lay the spoon the demand for information on the part
on these to asuid messing the table. ol those not familiar with tbe coa »°dn»·
Serse from tbe saucepan to tbe plate in try. Tbe diagram of average daily pro
the kitchen, always replacing the lid. duotion will hereafter be reproduced in
Immediately after serving out the last the weekly reporte isnued each Sa ur
porridge, fill up the saucepan with water day, and the diagram showing total proright up to tbe brim, and replace Jid, duction to date will appear wi b tbe
leaving In same position on the range.
bulletins sent out the 15 b of eucb
Many people lease the aaucepan lying montb.

can save on

her household expense

Slider

Save Coal As Well As WKeat
ThA niHpr

tienœbut in fuel.
hundreds of pounds
flour.
portant and commendable as saving
results with the
A Modern Glenwood Ranee gives wonderful
amount of fuel. Get one and start saving now.

■·.—·*£

Lear
S

SnEtpossible

I

"coud

Look at this Bread!
If you could only actually sec
it, smell it and taste itl

Yes,

myself.

I baked it

You
hard.

and

It#8

better than I

s

can

Then too, it
saving. I am

buy.

meant

a

were

not

saving

not]

recipoj

flour.

in the Miami

Valley

where the

soft winter wheat has an unusual qualon account of the rich limestone
soil It's good for everything, and it
gives a most delicious nutty flavor to
your

baking.

Take my advice and try

just anywhere, or simply put only a
little water in, and perhaps no lid on it,
and call that "putting it to soak." They
lay op trouble for themselves in scraping

4 William Tell
Flour

on

off tbe hardened sides of tbe saucepan.
By filling the saucepan you avoid that.

When wasbing op, leave the saucepan
till after the pla'ea, etc. You generally
want more bot water at the tail-end ol
the job, for dishes which are greasy, etc.
You find it all ready in tbe saucepao, at
Poor off the
the opportune moment.
water gently into the disbpao, finish
your dishes, and then tackle the empty
saucepao, which will then be literally s
It
"soft" joh Instead of* a bard one.
will soon be ready to be put away til]

See how much better your baking wfll
be and see how much you can save!
You will like William Tell better than
any other flour you ever used.

other bills. I am still saving almost half on the bread
itself.
my

WILLIAM
ML TELL FLOUR Is sold under a Triple Guarantee.
It bears the Ohio Better Flour Label and is Guaranteed bgr the
mill that makes it and by the grocer who sells it.

^

We reckon about half a cup of flaked
That makes ι
oats lor each person.
good plateful. So if our numbers vary,
we always know the quantity required
Gueeeiog tbe quantity by handful», etc.,
is uncertain and leads to waste, if toe
mucb, and dissatisfaction, if-too little,
And, by the way, the effect of oatmeal
on water is to soften it, and the housewife will find that tbe oatmeal-tinotufed
water la moat pleaaant to ber bands.

Attachment.

Guaranteed to Go Where

a

Recipes.

Horse

CABBAGE COOKED WITH CHEESE

Cut

and

Sleigh Can Go.
For particulars inquire of
C. E. & G. M. MERRILL,
Agents,

Farms,

S8tf

sale.
Bean

Estate,

"wOOLENsT

Dreea Material· and coating· direct
from the factory. Write for sample· and

garmeot planned.
F. A. Packard.

Box 110

ae-w

Camden, Me.

always

tliat

is

nace

set

up,

cold snaps
before the fur-

come

running

keep

I
I

the stove is
Perfection Oil

It

buttered pan. Bruah over with
milk, dredge with granulated
I sugar and bake in a quiok oven. Split
I the scones, spread one-half with butter,
the other with raspberry jam or orange
set in a

gives quick,

heat.

martaalade and press the corresponding
8erve hot with coffee,

a

Particularly

and wood

SYLVESTER BISBEE. late of Sumner,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

economical when

are

high·

I halves together.
I tea or ooooa.

Immediately.

CLINTON W. BISBEE, West Sumner. Me.
O-ti
Octoher 16th. 1917.

The

new

Wick

NOTICE.

hereby glvee notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

ready for

estate of
CATHERINE A.MASON, Inte of Backfleld,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted tnereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ERNEST N. CUNNINGHAM,
No. 144 Le land Ave., Wood fords. Me.
43-4»
October 16th, 1917.

trimmed and burned

use.

For best
Kerosene.

Makes

results

off,

COBNMEAL CU8TABD SOUFFLE

re-wicking easy.
use

Melt three tableapoonfnla of butter;
in It oook three tabiespoonfula of flns
corn meal, add one cup of milk and stii
Let oook over boiling
until boiling.
Bemove from
water twenty minutes.
the β re, beat In the yelka of three eggs,
beaten light and mixed with one-fourth
II teaapoonful of salt and one-third a oup
I of sugar, then fold In the whites of four
Tarn the mixeggs beaten very Ugbt.
ture into a buttered padding dish,
dredged with sugar, and let bake standing on many folds of paper in a dish of
boiling water. The water should not
boll during the cooking. .The podding
Is done when well puffed and firm at the
center. It will take about twenty-flve
I minutes. Serve hot with Moeba or
oreamy sauce.

So-CO-ny

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Office·
New York
■
Albany
|

NOTICE.

Buffalo

The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
LEROY Β. ABBOTT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decessstl are
desired to preeent the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are reqoeeted to make
payment Immediately.
JUL IA E. ABBOTT, Soath i'arle, Ma.
Oti
October lath, 1917.

LW&âS&l-J

Boston

I

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

For Sale.
Driving horse
7. W. NORTH,
South Paria
mt

held weekly in 450 olties, tbe

Commission

states

tbat

*

will be made to bave an examina, ion held
at any accessible plsce wbeie a small
class of applicants can be
ο
entrance salaries range from f 1,000 to
SI 200 a year. Piomotion ie reasonably
to those whose services pr.-va sat
sfsctory No appointments can be made
otb.rpo.lllo». In >b.M.r.
classifled civil service unless authorized
by tbe Civil Service Commission under
tbe civil service law.
Any
to tbe contrary is unauthorized. This s
a
splendid opportunity to serveι your
Full information may be
country.
secured from the secretary of the board
of civil service examiners at tbe frost
office in your city.
A civil service examination for olerk
wltb knowledge ot .teoogr.pby or
writin? for both men and women,
be held'on Nov. 2, at a number of places
io the United States. Ν""*?
ford are tbe two pieces in °*ford
iy where tbe examination wlirbe held.

"0°^^
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Dried
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pound
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DAYTON-BOLSTER

HAVE YOU A BAD BACK Ρ

Sold everywhere.

He—Can't you find

anything pleasant

to say about the members of my family?
She—Well, I remember they were all
opposed to our marriage.

WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD
Να man oan do his best when suffering
from backaobe, rheumatlo pains, swollen
joints or sore muscles. Β. H. Stone, 840

I

Helen—Daddy,

like I was mamma.
oae cup of sagar and half a oup playing
Dad—Is that so? What
of water aa lu making boiled frosting;
dearie?
then poor In a fine stream on the white

Boil

I

have been

did you

CO.

jI

terest Yon

Does yoor baok aohe, night and day ;
Hinder work; destroy your real?
Does It atab you through and through
When you atoop or lift or bend?
Then your Kidneya may be weak.
Often backache la the olue.
Juat to give you forther proof,
The kidney aotion may be wrong.
If attention ia not paid
More distress will soon appear.
Headaobe, dirty spells and nerve*,
Uric aoid and Its Ilia
Make the burden worae and worae.
Liniment· and piaatera oan't
Reach the Inward oauae<at all ;
Help the kidneya—uae (he pilla
Sooth Paris folks have tried and prov-

Ν. Y.

For

u ;..

ifUaLiiri

·;

é&àlVL· ν €·., s£tiÈàL·.

Croup--Mothers--

3

42tf

H. M. SHAW,

South Pari»·

Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.

In the matter of
JAMES8.HUTCHIN8.

FOR THE STABLE OB STBEET

Tucker

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.
Maine, ββ.
On this 6th day of October, A. D. 1917, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 16th day of Mot.. A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by maU to all known creditors ooples of said petition and thlQ order, addressed to them at their places of residence a»
stated.
Witness the How. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the said Court, and the eeal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 6th day of October,
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
41-43
Attest:-FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
District or

Petition for
)

Discharge.

j
BankruptJ

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
DRANK E. ANDREW8 of Hartford, In the
1
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
said District, respect fully represents that on the
the 2d day of December, last past, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly
surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and has fully compiled with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said [
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· aa are excepted by law from such discharge
Dated this 1st day of October, A. D. 1917.
FRANK E. ANDREW8, Bankrupt.

HAVE

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hal·, Judge o<
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,,
In said District, on the 6th day of October,
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
41-41
Attest : FRANK FELLOWS, OM.

—

apparent

cause,

produce uneasiness and worry in the
mother's mind, unfitting her for her daily
iuties.

If the illness is due to digestive disturbances, worms, or a cold in its early

stages, there is no safer, speedier relief
for such trouble than
prompt and systematic use of that οία time household
remedy, "L» F." Atwood's Medicine. It
prevents congestion of the digestive apparatus, increases the flow of bile, and
lelps to correct the entire disturbance.
Always keep a bottle ready for use in
time of trouble, either for children, or
At your dealer's.
idults.
"L F." Medicine Co* Portland, Maine

·-'

*···Λ.

NOTICE.
In the District Cqnrt of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the natter of
)
HENRY 8. HAMLIN,
la Bankruptcy,
of Oxford, Bankrupt J
To the creditors of Henry 8. Hamlin in the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the llth day of
Oct., A. *D. 1817, Se said Henry β. Ham On
was duly adjudicated bankrupt and that
the first meeting of his creditors iriu be held at
the offioe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the l»t day of Nov.,
A. D. 1917, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the aald creditors may attend, prove thetr
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the btnkmpt,
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meetingSouth Pari·, Oct U, 1917.
WALTER L.<

(

MEMKOBI
*

our

line it

proprietor

YOUR

BEANS

Threshed

ing

Winnowed

and

C. G. MILLER'S

Street,

mil

τ·ι·ρ*·*»· ise

South Paris, Maine

clean-

Complete up-to-date equipment. Electric power. Thorough threebiag.
guaranteed. Scales for weighing product. Charge·

end unbroken beans

moderate.
If possible telephone when yon expect to
vines and pods are thoroughly dry.

come.

Famish sacks and be

inr·

r

NEW AUTUMN =====

Hats and Caps

stock of Men's Hats and Caps is in the
store and ready for your inspection.
The hats in stock
comprises all the nobby, new styles. The colorings are
fine. We have shapes to fit every face. The new fall
All
caps are in a wide range of desirable colorings.
sizes up to 7 3-4.
Our

new

$1

Men's Autumn Hats,

to $5

Men's Autumn Caps, 60c, $1.00
The fall suits are coming along every
day. The new Mackinaws are in.

H. B. Foster Co.

IF FIRST IMPORTANCE TO A MOTHER.

family than the symptoms of illness in one of her children —

as

NORWAY. MAINE.

138 MAIN STREET,

CHILDREN'S HEALTH
a

Store

Harness

James N. Favor,

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, se.
On this 6th day of October, A. D. 1917
on reading the foregoing petition, It is
Ordered oy the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the aame on the 16th day of Not., A. D
1917. before Bald Court at Portland, In aald DU
Uaer Za a Friend.
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that no8ooth Paris, Me. tice thereof be published in the Oxford DemoΚ. E. SHUBT LIST * CO.,
crat,· newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why the
prayer of sud petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors ooples of said petition and this order, ad*
Nothing causes greater anxiety to dressed to them at their place· of resldenoe a·

the mother of

THE

It will be wise to buy your stable and street blankets early
large as usual and the prices cannot be duplicated.

Bankrupt. )

Bankrupt's

*he flay of the Croup sear· ia over
for those parent* who wisely kc«p
Toley'a Honey and Tar Compound la
the home ready for Instant ua*.
Mrs. Chas. Reitz, Allen's Mills, Γχ,
writes: "1 have used Foley's Honoy and
Tar Compound for the past eleven years
It has
and would not be without It.
saved me many a doctor'· bill for colds
and croup."
If toward nightfall the little ones
grow hoarse ana croupy, If their breathing becomes wheezy and stuffy, give
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Many a careful mother has been able to
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
by ita timely use.
If yon are awakened by the hoarse
brassy cough that means croup, give
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound at
once. •It will ease the little sufferers
quickly, cut the thick choking phlegm,
and soon they will have easy breathing
and peaceful quiet sleep.
q

AT

)
S In Bankruptcy. not as

To the How. Clarence Hals, Judge of the IMstrlct Courtof thé United State· for the District
of Maine:
8. HUTCH1NS of Bethel, In the
|*ME8
*>
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In Mid District, respectfully represent· that on
the 81st dav of March, last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Act· of Congre··
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully complied with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a fall discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except each debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Deled this Sd day of September. A. D. 1917.
JAMES 8. HUTCHIN8, Bankrupt.

In the matter of
FRANK E. ANDREWS,

Always Keep This Handy

*-

..

HORSE BLANKETS

<

Feverishness, loss of appetite, irritability,
listlessness
developing unexpectedly
do, Dr
will at once
and without

Little Helen—I bought you a nloe
of one egg beaten very light, beating
and had It oharged to you.
constantly meanwhile. Beat oooaaion· present
ally until oold, then fold la oat oup of PROMPT ACTION AVERT8TROUBLE
Flavor to
cream beaten very light.
A oonatlpated ooodltlon not only
I taste.
poisons the blood stream, but qulokly
affects the liver and other organs, causLITTLE CAXiS FOB WAB TIME
exing blllousnees, slok headache, sour
(Golden Drop Cakes)
bloating, eto. Foley Catbartlo
1 Orate the rind of an orange into a stomach,
Tableta are mild In action, yet cleanse
bowl; add one fourth a cup of
thoroughly, with no nausea nor ooatlve
ing and heat to a cream; gradually heat after effects.
Keep bowele regular,
in one oup of sugar,, two well-beaten stomach
Hver aetlve. Sold everysweet,
eggs, one-fourth a cup of orange juloe where.
ana ose oup aad oue-thlrd of P**iry
flaur aad two-thlrda a eup of bolted
Mrs. Mulligan (wiping her eyas)}—
I
ooraflour sifted with four teaspoonfuls Poor Dlnny I To think that only yiater✓
Mix thoroughly. ί day 01 wor batln' blm over fch' head wtd
lof haklag powder.
Drop by taaspooafule oa a battered bak- a flat-iron an* him a-bolleriu' tbotatrong
an' vigorous, an' now belotee dead.
lag sheet. Bake la a quiok oven.
'*»
I

fhorten-

South Parie, Maine

WOMEN HAVE THEIR TROUBLES
Not only middle-aged women, but
younger ones, too, suffer from backaobe,
pains in side, swollen ankles, sore muscles, rheumatic pains and kindred ailments without knowing that these are
most often the resujt of deranged or
overworked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
are gOod medicine for kidney trouble.

Bungalow for Sale

Situated on main Street in South
Ιί You Have. the.Statement of this Paris village.
South Paris Resident Will InInquire of

Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartlo "I suffered dreadfully from IcflnmmaTablets. Sold everywhere.
tion of the bladder and con!dn't get much
relief. It waa evident my kidueya were
Diana—la the man your sister is going
disordered, m my baok pained me and
to marry riob?
feet and ankles became awolleo.
my
Dick—Not muob 1 Every time mother Doan'e
Kidney Pills, which I got at the
talks about the wedding, father says, Howard Drag Co., gave me floe results.
•'Poor man!"
Almost immediately I got relief from the
inflammation and aa my kidoeya were
NEIGHBORHOOD strengthened, the other alimenta left.
THE
WHOLE
KNOWS
Now, I uae Doan'e Kidney Pills only as
Mrs. Anna Pelaer, 2620 Jefferson St., needed and oan depend on them for reSo. Omaba, Neb., writes, "Foley's Honey lief."
and Tar oured my daughter of a bad
Prioe 60c at all dealera. Don't aimply
oold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cored ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'e
herself and family with Foley's Honey Kidney Pills—the same that Mra. Monk
and Tar, and in faot most everyone In had. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo,

Little

CBEAMY SAUCE

I
We wish to buy 10,000 lbs. of Strung Dried
I
Apple before December 1st.
We will pay 7 cents a
change for goods.

Atherton Furniture Co., Norway

Save Coal—and Other Fuel.
The following letter from Chairman
Sewall of the Maine Committee on Pub·
lio Safety to an Oxford County
is its own sufficient explanation, and to

N. 2d St.f Reading, Pa.f writes: "Ftor
MOCHA SAUCE
to attend to busiBeat half a oup of batter to a cream ; months I waa unable
I gradually beat In one onp and a half of ness. I used Foley Kidney Pills and
oonfeotloner's sugar, then beat In drop soon the palua and aches were gone.
are worth their weight In geld to
by drop coffee extraot or very blsck They
me." Sold everywhere.
ooffee to flavor and tint as desired.

NOTICE.

NOTICE.
The subecrlber hereby given notice that «he
has been duly appointed administratrix d. b. a.
of the ostein of
JOSEPH P. CHILD, lats of Hartford,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds ae the law direct·- All pereos
demands against the eelate of said
are desired to preeeat the same tor settle
aad ail Indebted thereto are nqaafd la
paymeat Immediately.
MARY D. CHILD, El
October lath, 1917.

are now

our neighborhood speaks highly of it as
sift together one cup, each, of pastrj
a good remedy for coughs and oolds."
flour and barley meal, one-fourth a oup
of sugar, four teaapoonfula of baking Sold everywhere.
powder and half a teaapoonful of aalt.
The Lady (engaging a new maid)—
Beat one egg; add nearly a oup of milk
and atir into the dry Ingredients with And, of oourse, I expect you to be very
three or four tableapoonfnla of melted disoreet.
The Maid (eagerly)—Tes, mum, oershortening. Bake about twenty.Qvc
I minutes In a hot, well-oiled, Iron muffle tainly, mum. And will there be muob
to be discreet about, mumf
pan.

No. 500 Perfection Heater

comes

BABLEY MUFFINS

\

coal

Used to give the final touch of comfort
in 3,000,000 homes.

In

With two
of sugar.
knives, cut In two tablespoonfuls ol
shortening, then mix to a dough wltb
Turn ob
one cup of thick, sour cream.
a floured board with a knife, to coal

tablespoonfula

I sweet

cold room cozy in no time.
Gives eight hours of glowing, comforting heat for every gallon of fuel.

Makes

The subscriber hereby gives notice that ha
has been duly appointed administrator of the

JACOB M. LUDDEN, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All pereons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to preeent the saase for settlement, and
"1 Indebted thereto are requested to make payall
ment Immediately.
LEON R. Ν ALLEY, Caatoa Point, Me.
«46
October leth. 1117.

paru

slightly with flour, knead to get into
shape, pat and roll into a sheet half an
inob thick, cut into diamond ahapee and

or

a

handy.
steady, portable
Heater

NOTICE.

has been

An

ielU.orker..

Sift

two

unexpected

For those

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointât executor of U>e last
will and testament of
SUSAN KIMBALL SMITH, lata of Waterford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
ERNEST Ε WARD, Harrison, Main·.
4S4»
October 16th, 1917.

subscriber

!

ON JACK FROST

NOTICE.

The

haut a η vnltr nf

t li a

Reservoir
at end

ΒABLEΤ 8CONKS
Sheffield Ave., Cbloago, 111., writing ed.
What they aay you oan believe.
together one cup, each, of wheal your name and address dearly. Tou
Read tbia South Parla woman's
I and barley flour, one-fourth a teaspoon- will receive In return a trial package
ful of aoda, four teaapoonfula of baking containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com- account.
8ee her, ask her, If you doubt.
powder, half a teaapoonful of aalt and pound for oooghs, colds and oroup;
Mra. L. E. Monk, Plsaant St., aay»:

]

STEAL Ά MARCH

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she has
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and teel&ment of
NATHAN MAXIM, late of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds ss the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
the same tor settleare desired to present
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
FRANCES M. MAXIM.
Sooth Paris, Maine.
October 16th, 1917.
iS-45

ment

with

Copper

ÏÏ. Ï.1

Deab Sib:—Three mootha ago this
committee called attention to a threatened soaroity of fuel in tbie state, and
advised that as mncb hard wood should
be oat as possible.
The response to this letter baa not
been enoonraging, and we feel assured
that oertain section» of our state are' goto softer privations as a result.
ing
poitevins
BUTS a la
)
The New England Coal Committee has
Boll oarefully waahed beeta until ten- been seriously at work upon this quesder: remove the skins and cut the been tion for some time, and to-day Mr. StorFor a pint of beet siloes chop row, the chairman, has enclosed to me
in siloes.
I a small onion fine, and let oook until an appeal to every patriotic oitisen to
I softened and yellowed In one-fourth cup avoid a waste of ooal, and to consider
I of butter; add one-fourth a cup of nom bow his coal requirements oan be re·
I and half a teaapoonful of aalt and atii duoed. Copies of this appeal will be
and cook until blended; add two cupi mailed to you under separate cover, and
lof white broth and atir and oook until you oan do a great publio servloe by givboiling; let almmer five or alx minutée, ing it the widest publicity among your
I add the allced beeta with aalt and pepper neighbors.
Tours very truly,
m needed, and again let simmer flvt
Finlah with a tableapoonful
minutée.
H. M. Sewaxl, General Chairman.
I of vinegar and a tableapoonful of butter,
Serve verj CUT THIS OUT-IT 18 WORTH MONEY
beaten in in email piecee.
I hot.
Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 60 to Foley & Co., 288δ

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

•tale

Large

enclosed

b··
N..
J™*
of tbe couutry in training for military eervice, be finds that be needs
10 000 typewriter operators and stenographers and typewriters, both men and
women, lor the Departments at WashTbe Civil Service Commission
ington
bas DotlOrd all of its 8,000 boards of examiners that they should put. fui-tli the ι
h et efforts to secure these urgently
men

from one-fourth to one-half a oup ol
Mix all together thor
cheese.
oughly. Diepoee In a buttered baking
I dish, dome-ebape; spread with tbre«
I tables poonfule of butter, melted and
mixed with half a oup of cracker orumbe.
I Let brown lu a hot oven. Serve a· ι
I luncheon or aopper dish.

by.

Dealer in Real

·*.···

'*·

U. S. Needs ιο,οοο Stenographers
w arwinoton. D· C·, October, 1917.

«rated

Houses and

Hastings

small, hard, orisp head of oab

in quarters,

land

Wood lots at all times

J.

a

remove and discard
tbe bard center, and cut the reat of the
oabbage in ooarse pieoes; oover witt
boiling water and let boil rapidly aboul
Drain on a sieve,
twenty minutes.
There should be aboot one pint of oab
bage. Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter; in it couk two tablespoonfuls ol
flour, and silr in half a cup of riob milk,
half a teaspooolul of salt and one-fourth
a teaspoonful of pepper; add this to the

bage

South Paris, Maine.

Tor

morning.

next

Automobile

Snow

<··>Τ'·'

β7έΓ montîî

ity

cutting down

sive foods.

Even if I

—right

big

bills because the
family is eating so much more
bread. They seem to like it
better than the more expenmy meat

on

good

a

lOn.thea^ge

led;
1
thl

The flour that I use is wonderfully'
easy to work with. It's made in Ohio

very little trouble and it's loti
m

do the same thing. It'·
All you need is a good

can

wastes, not only in food and paSaving a few pounds of coal each.day means
this winter,, and saving fuel is just as un-

the stove the more it

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

Norway

^

W
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